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ORGANIZED.
Nee wear. Ready for Balinese.
•
The Tenspikes Now Assured.
The subscribers to the turnpikes met
at the Opera House Tuesday &dement
id effected • permauent organization.
r. J. D. Russell was made chairman
and Judge .1. I. Landes secretary of the
tneetitsg. Mr. E. P. Cainpbell stated
the object of the meeting and submitted
in writing the following propositions
from Mr. John C. Latham, for the con-
sideration of the bubo:ellen :
To the Stockholders of the I. hi laill814 CONN-
tif Union Terweike co.
0 tom Lan art :-
Last week it occurred to me that with
the aid of capital contribute(' out-
side of the county, • system of tarn
-
pairs might be constructed that would
prove a great hineet to ail the prelate.
Individtially I consulted with some of
the- leading chimes of ...11ookKovilit,
who readily approved the plan 1 sug
-
gemed, and made handsome eoutribu
-
thous-in Gil. way the movement was set
n tote. Mr. J. D. Flo/melt at..I Fleur
y
'. Omit, kindly offered their service
s to
romote the enterprise and mainly
trough their efforts the large mill gen-
rous imbecription of nearly $10,01ei has
I subeeribed to the turnpike com-
mis., by the city and county. This
unportant matter having seesummed a
eligible shape. I beg to make the Col-
owing propoeitIon:
1st. I will enbecribet $S0,000 to the
preferred stock of the company, said
stock to be prefered to the extent of 6 p
er
cent. and all net earnings of the com
-
pany, above that amount, are to be di-
vided pro rata between the preferred
and common stock holders.
'Md. I twill subscribe $50,000 to the
preferred stock and if preference is made
at 8 per cent. (which Mahout the ruling
rate for money in this county.) I will
(musette, that all the net earninge of the
roads over mil above that amount Khali
go to the commit(' stock holden.
3rd. In the event that the foregoing
propositions are nut &curtsied. I will
make an absolute gift of $5,000 set-riv-
ing no stock therefor, provided the sub-
scription already made, be applied to
buildiug turnpike roads In Christian
county.
4th. Should propositions not he ac
cepted I will subscribe $10,000 to the
common stock of the complies, provi-
ded that $e0,000 exclusive of my sub-
ecription, is secured and the original
idea of a thorough system of turnpike
roads is carried out.
The foregoing propoeitione are sub-
mitted, baited upon idea that no legal op-
positosi be encountered iu the construct-
ion of the turnpike roads as proposed, by
the court or otherwise.
Vstre-respeethdte.
JOHN LATHAM.
After some discussion and numerous
queetions by parties Concerned, a..:vpfte
was taken on-the Ann sod seoatut prop::
4sitione, thane were 228I5 vote* t`llet
Of Lid: number 163 shares voted tor the
first, and 65,ii shares for the second, the
majority ruling, a unanimous vote VOW
made accepting the drat proposition.
The company is to be known as the
CIIRIsTlalf COUNTY UNION TURNPIKE
coures Y.
Articles of incorporation were read
alai adopted, aud Use following hoard of
directory' were elected to serve until the
first Tuesday in March 1888:
E. P. Campbell, J. D. Russell, H. C.
Gaut, M. C. Forbes, C. A. Thompson,
W. G. Wheeler, P. J. Glasa and Jim. C.
Latham,
The Directors met Ttwoolay Light at
the City Bank and orgenised by electing
E. P. Campbell, President; Lucien
Jones, Vice-Presitletit; J. E. McPhee-
11011, Treasurer; S. C. ldercer, Secretary;
J. I. Landes, Attorney. Tile three
batiks iti tide city ate to be topial deposi-
torte..
It lllll ediate steps will now be taken
by the directors to secure rights or way,
ttc. when contracts will he let, and the
work of plitiog the roads that will bring
to BA prosperity and happiness will be-
gin. The directors are wide-awake,
pr gresaive busitsess mete end tIse work
they have undertaken wii be properly
and speedily pushed to completion.
'Cliecompany dues not hared to put all
the improvettienta in one section of the
county, but pitipose to pike as far as
poselble, the entire to stem of county
roads. Let no neighborhood think that
it will be diserintinated modulo.
t; s4011 Turtiplks Compauy is more titan
willing to helpyou, if you will only help
'ourselves, by helping them. Their aim
is to build up Christiau comity and in-
crease her wealth and prosperity. By
building so thorough • system of pikes
and relieving our county roads of tins
mud holes we have been floundering ims
for so many long weary decades, we will
lei a few jeers he able to sell our good
farming lauds, at any time, for an !tun-
dollars sit acre, and find purchaser* ar
easily as they do in the famed "Blue
Grass" region of our State. Our bee-
tlesa men have been very liberal in their
subscriptions and • number of our best
farmers have. Unsolicited, given a help-
ing lintel. III fact, from what we have
heard, we helloire our ferment will re-
spond as liberally as our merchants,
w hen they have the chance to help along
tips, the greatest stroke of enterprise
e'er attempted by our people. All hon-
or to the noble-hearted, generous people
who work not only for their own, btu'ilms.Jjutestlnra and urinary organs. 1)1a-
111%.111Werromptly and thoroughly with
Darbys Prophylactic Flithi, the great
germ destroyer.
Prof. H. T. Lupton, of the Vanderbilt
University, say.: "As • disin-
fectant and (letergent1st-by. Prophy-
lactic Fluid is superior to any prepara-
tion with whieh I am soquainted."
Masao, II It LIUiU. Dr. A 4' Cautpbell,
C W Radford, J 1 Landes, it J Gish,
Mr. 14 I. Bowlitig, .1 it Museelh, ii C
Gant, M Frankel, Sans Menser, Jr. arid
Dr. James Moduiaii, PI); A twritathy &
Co, $ten; Peter Poetel, WO; J With-
ers, W T cooper, W A Lowry and Hes,
Johimou & Oversiiiner, $250; ('has. Mc-
Kee & Co., James Pyle, S '1' Fox, M.
I) Kelly, Brent & Phelps, Metcalfe,
Man'Pg. Co., w.T Stowe, Polk Clumsier,
Dr. W U 11111, Eugene Mills Co., $200;
V Campbell, N B Shyer. Jas. Rags-
dale, 1)0 Wiley, A L Wilson, J W
Rust, C it Webb, C U Meechaus J
Ilipkins, J B Galbreath & Co, A W
Pyle,U B Gaither, J W Breathitt, II
Garner, F L Waller, U I) Steele, Wi-
ley it Parker, Joint Combs, Dr Andrew
Seargent, Guynn & Ilerrett, Renshaw
& Clark, II C Ballard, L L Buckner,
Dalton & Bro, Rev. .1 N Prestrhige, W
P ittfree, N Tobin & Co, George
Bradly, Rev. 4- T Barrow, R U Ander-
son, Dr. L B Hickman, A II Anderson,
'1' J Morrow, E 41 Celli's, John It Trice,
W L Trims, K 'I' Petree, J 0 TOW,
William A Wilgus, William NI Tautly,
Samuel II Richardson, J E Mellieretsit,
Hoot JE Galbreath, C W Ducker, T L
Smith, Hanna & Crum, X W Walker,
E Ii ile_nderson,J X dteriltig, Andrew
Hail, or it Id Fairleigh, L P Payne, W
H Peace, Bankhead Daole, Walter Gra-
ham, E 11 Hopper, J W Pritchett Jar-
red Hawkins, JJ Stewart, Jim Moore,
W W West, M V Owen, T W .Long,
W Henry abut S U Crumbatigh, $100; B
Rosenbaum, $50.
IC. W. Walker agrees to build one
mile of pike on Rtimellville road, and
take stock of company In payment of
MUM.
Making a grand total of $361060.
County Court Called to Meet.
Judge A ndersoe, at the solicitation of
the Directory of the Turnpike Company,
will assemble the County Court one
day next week to consider the question
of granting the right of way to the
company lot' the cunatiuction of ma-
cadamized made.
A rumor has been circulated that Use
company would encounter some opposi-
tion in the (Mut, but we do not believe
that our Justices can luterposie an ob-
jection to so liberal and aggressive all la-
tent t st r s. We Relieve them to
be gentlemen of such broad ideaa of the
prosperity and ativenettneet of the
whole county as to at °nee grant tioe re-
quest of the company without the for-
mality of a contrary argument, and we
predict that the right of way will b -
granted by perhaps the unanimotoi.con-
sent of the Court.
-410-
Coal Tkierea.
--
Mr. T. G. Hewlett, chief of detective@
for the L. & N. R. R., has been in the
city about a week working up the cases
against the parties who have been steal-
ing coal from freight train's. That be
ban been doing his work well, le sgown
by the number of arrests made and the
proiirshOwn-at the erials."'Altheidgit fib
eOttitiet101211 1111 yet have been made, Sir.
Hewlett is confident of convicting the
guilty parties. On Monday afternoon
Mr. Hewlett arrested Ed Bostick, color-
ed, for hitting with a rock, the engineer
who attempted to atop Iiim from taking
coal off Ilia train, severaiweeks ago, an
an account of which appeared in the
NEW ER• at the time. Our city police
have done their utmost to assist in fer-
retting out the guilty 'parties.
Wm. Witty, a white boy, was also ar-
rested Tuesday afternoon, charged with
stealleg coal from the cars.
Mr. Hewlett is the gentleman who
had charge of the deputy sheriff* (haring
the great railroad riot and strike in St
Louis last I/even-10er. Ile le a man of
good quiet nerve and we hope to see
him breftk up the present cosi troubles
In this city.
ONE OF MANI
Who like Up and Testify of Ike Won-
derful Treatment of Dr. H. X.
Sherman.
E0 ere S lee 944 TiCit
Post,
Mica inn Morris, front near your tow
will teach a subscription school in a
house on N. 0. King's farm.
ee E. Good has moved from D. S.
roft's place to Mr.. Johnson's, near
K irk manor ille.
Miss Annie Cooper died on the 22nd.
of Colis1111101611.
A severe wind storm, Saturday, blew
down A. P. Foetere tobacco barn and
bid much other damage all through the
neighborhood.
A. J. King got his arm broken. while
loading his wagon wills wood a few days
ago.
D. W. Robinson, who has been mu-
ffled all winter with neuralgia, 10 no
better.
Gus Robinson has' built a new stable
end corn crib after a late lilluoie pat-
Wm.
Dint, of' the 20th inst, at her home
in North Christian, of dropsy, Mrs. Pol-
ly A. KAM. She was shout 64 year. of
age and leaves two mom, t daughters
and *bon of frietesda to moult' her load.
Waii a etHialetetit tuemtwr of the
Barn Spring church. Children mourn
hot. Our Heavenly Father imaging) Os
a hope of that blessed Isuntortality, when
the troubles and cares of an tatitiatisfying
world will forever cease, mud the soft and
balmy breath of an eternal Spring soothe
the spirit's sweet response. lu that
heaven of rest we shalt again hear the
voice otour sister who shared with us
our earthly sorrow.; a re-union in the
presence of God, when death con never
• to rob us of our dearest friends.81.141O116.
Tr -Weekly Ireton Budget.
Caorroe, KY., March, let, 1857.
It.litor Mew Era:
Cards are out anuouncing the mar-
riage of Geo. Atkinson to Miss Mamie
brake, next Sunday at the residence of
J no. raughetider.
Mrs. Susan Daugherty returned front
Clarksville Ststsday. w here she bad twee
to attend her mother Mrs. Webb during
her ilium, and death.
Louis Rice has moved lila family to
the residence fnrtnerly occupied by Mr.
Coombs, and Nath Trice has moved to
the honer formerly occupied by H. E.
Roberts.
Mr. Geo. Lantrip had the misfortune
to have hie house and most of the con-
tents onneutated by tire Sunday.
..._(.04Too*Ite ,icroL,a.t..baomis oirnf r eavreriLtih 1?ig tts rzejoe- ofbut
when a lazy Hazard mintienly beoomes
Infused with- an irrisistilde energy to
explore the inner side of your pante and
uses jour_ teuder sensitive shins and
above for i ladder, we are not sure but
lie Is getting beyond his legitimate crea-
tive instinct. If there la any pleasure
spot or benefit in such a transaction the
lizz-md reaps them all-
Now is the time to plant shade trees.
Shade tries involve ouch • small outlay
of money and time that everyolie that
owns a lot has no excuse for not hissing
it neatly shaded. As our old friend
Andy retuned not Wog since the Forest
Nursery don't charge for trees. There
le oo-toster-es-lelso... or the energy, the
taste and the thrift of a land owner than
to ere his yard studded with handsome
evergreeem, and luxurient shade trees.
and enameled with choice flowers. We
tosy-say what we please_ of tbe,Sittleil!ti V
het He virtue. can only be extoled of a
July (lay as • fellow sits beneath the
foliage of a very good shade tree with
its rays obscured by the protecting
branches. Sunshine hae its virtues-no
one denies that,-but it is very poor
logic to my we should have all sun-
shine. We need a cool shade as well
sometimes.
C. A. B.
A BIG BOOM.
To be GIs en the Oki* Valley by a Large
Munled CerpOratioN.
New Eocene* 41111“.
••••••••---•-•-
W •41111iti lux, Feb. 2111-The following
Kentucky Storekeeper. anti Guapore
were appointed 141-Jay: Hobert Henry
Moody, Trenton, for tise Second district;
Samuel Illotwuns King, Bruin, Seventh
dim' Wt.
• •••••• 
Killed By Her Cousin.
ENININcif, KY., Feb. 28 -News
reached here OAS morning that Miss
lona Kitson, of Pleasureville, this coun-
ty. WIN shot and killed by her cousin
Iii Owen county, last night, because she
refused to marry Win.
ASP
For P. E. at Kirkwood.
W•AIIINGTOIS, Feb. 28.-Ilon. Janice
II. McCreary hat recommended Joseph
Willis for Postmaster at Richmond. Mr.
Willis ham been Sheriff ot Malisone0t111-
ty two or three terms, and is said to be a
fine buminesa man, and of course he is a
Democrat from way beck.
As Important Deeislea.
Nsw Yost', Feb 25.-Judge Dykman
of the Supreme court, sitting at White
i'laitte, decided to-day that a primmer
who has served out hi« term at •the state
prism" or penitentiary cannot be held
thereafter tor eon-payment oh dues.
Senteecea involving Use retention of
prisesnere until their dues are paid will
thus be inoperative.
...-.4111P•••••••••••-•
Keaturky Peasious.
W•sitisurtio. Feb. 28.-The following
Kentuckians were granted penaione to-
day: Original-Hiram Lewis. Hun-
newell; W. II. Hay, Weston; William
Lewis, Bremen; Cyrus Yates, Aelsiand;
Joseph C. Riddle, Hegira; Chas. D.
Swim, Morehead; J. N. Andrew'',
I tweensitoro. Increase--Jno. F. Wha-
ley, Knoxville; Nicht:rho' Weaver,
Vanceburg. Restoration-David S. K.
Warren, . Travelers' Rest. Reissue-
Wm. Runnion, Vaneeburg.
The Result of a Fall.
Busrun, Maas., Feb. 28.-Gen. B. F.
Butler's injuries are touch more serioue
titan at first supposed. Ills doctor said
last night that the General's shoulder
was bathy dislocated, and that under the
moat favorable circumstances his patient
would not leave hie bed for three
week, to come. 'Fuse dielmation was ac-
companied by a rupture of tile ligament.
mooed by throwing the aboulder for-
ward. Gen. Butler's accident will se-
riously interfere with ills pmfetusional
engagements, and among other thing*
wilt-.'-. postairement of the imams
what famoue IJOytoitt ease. a hill' WAS
lleeill for trial at Plymouth the coming
week.
•••
SHILOH'S CLUE will intmediatell
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. IL Armistead sells it.
THE MARKETS.
1' rrect rue ever, issue by the dealers of
Hopkins% illo
tort,
nasou odes, -
Hann, (sugar eared,
items (country),
Lard. 
flour, r.....-1, eaten
neer, Ntatn ard • • -
Bran an.1 shipetuff. lees than Se in.
Cure ll.!sl. - .
Perri Meal. - - -
New (irk-ens Moimen, Fancy.
_Candler, 'ttArn lie - - •
Butter 
. .._ . .
Zags. -
Hominy, per gallon. - -
tints'. per gallon, -
Clover seed - -
tut nada, re tall, -
Beans, nay). per bushel.
P•1141, per bushel,
Beene, Lona. per pound;
(..;ottes, green, golden, .
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee, Java,
Cheese, Food factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Rice. - -
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, NO. .
Clarified. New Orleans,
tirasulated, -
Salt, Kanawa, 6 bushels,
Salt K &news, 7 bushel.,
Lake, it Istudiela. l
Henderson Journal.
The Cumberland Iron and land Com-
pany hast perfected a permanent organi-
set' , the sum of one million dollar,
having been subecribeel- to its capital
stock, and no further subscriptions will
be reeeived at this time. The following
directors have been elected : Jordan
Giles, treasurer Ohio Valley Railway, S.
K. Son (I, cashier Ilenderanti National
Batik, Slivester Pike, prealtient Union-
town Bank, S. S. Brown, capitalist of
Pittsburgh, Pa., IV. 11. Baldwin, capi-
talist, of, New York, and Charles King,
of Corydon. Mr. Jordan Giles was
elected president of the corporation. The
fret call for mos hmodred thotmand dol-
lars has been made and the money paid
In. There is notioubt of the company'e
ability to thoroughly carry out anything
they undertake
Store* will first receive the attention
of the conmany, and in the spring the
work of booming the place will be cons-
meowed in (lead earnest by the erection
of hotels, stores, dwellings, a bank, & r
There is no doubt but that the company
will make of Sturgis in a short while a
place of considerable commercial impor-
tance. The e patty *leo propmws to
develop the mineral resources of Critten-
den, Cant even and other counties th rou hi
the wilt rutt„-anded._
tent tiny we condoiently expect to see a
"boom " inaugurated which will aston-
ish even those who are acquainted with
the amount of hidden wealth of country
through which the 0. V. rune. Blast
furinteee will be erected and it will be
seen and known of all men that there hi
no finer iron than is found I mi abundance
In southwestern Kentucky anti North-
ern 'I'ennemiee. Receipt investigation
has developed the fact that the littem
oolitic noire is found in endless variety
and in greater abundance in Caldwell
°Utility, Ky. We were shown simples
recently and coofess that we were abso-
lutely astonished to learn that such
beautiful building stout, le Its white,
brown, &c., could be found in this part
of the country. It was even a surprise
to the po Jectors of the moterprise, and
they have no doubt but that this county
*111 indeed "blue/out as the rose" In
eomparison with paid stagnation a hide
l'as covered it as with a pall of darii-
IIC•M
also for their county's good.
TIlE atilleCEISKRS.
The following le a complete mauve-
este ILA A the local aubscrthers to the
capital stock:
Lucien Jtmee, $2,7100; H P Owsley,
$2,000; Forbes & tiro. $1,200; S X
Trice, (JO Thompson, 1) K Beard, W
B Mason, H II Holland, Garnett, Wil-
liams ti.liolland and P J Glass, $1,000;
C F Jarrett, C A Thompson, IC P Camp-
bell, 8 C Mereer, B R Cook, B S Wood,
C M Lathan', John Mosyno, Hancock,
Fraser lb Recede'', W heeler. Milli &
Co., F 1, Ride& Co., Geo. V Green,
The., Orion, Glint & Gather Co., 11 A
'-••• - 41
READ WIIAT JOHN MOAY•N SAYS.
Mr. John Moayan, our well-known
merchant was interviewed by the Naw
BRA Monday, mete his recent treatment
by Dr. Sherman.
"Mr. Meerut" said the reporter,
"what has Dr. Sherman done for you?"
"Well, my friend" said Mr. 11. "he
has done more in two weeks than all the
doctors I ever had. I have bail belittle
rheuntationi for IS months, about a year
of which time I hobbled around on
crutches and walked badlY with a cane
for thereat of the time. I was entirely
unable to do business and suffered con-
inset and severe pain. Nine months at
hot Springs, Ark. did we iso m ol.
Ilutt(Irede of dollars /Tent for medicines
brought no rclief. Dr. Sherman has
treated me two weeks and I now, as
you see, have thrown away my crutches
and causes, my pain is all gone and I
feel like a new man. Do you want any
'corer.
"No, thank you, Mr. II," said the
New Era "we think this quite enough."
And so it goes. Mr. /4 can be seen
at his store anti takes great pleasure In
alking of hie restored heeltit.
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria
are spread by contagion, by the transfer
of living matter. These particles come
from the ..elete, the membranous lining
f tiee mouth, nom and throat, and from
The probable death of Jacobin( will
coupe a further postponement of ihe
papal consists:ter beyond March 17, ttoe
date at prment Axed.
a
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Siolloh.o. Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cent/. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Fratricide In Daviese.
essnosto. Feb. 214.-Noah Bryant
ha. been arrested in this county, charg-
ed with fratricide, hie having shat and
killed his brother William yesterday
morning. 'Clue latter had taken a great
fancy to the little son of his brother, and
requested that be might he permitted to
accompany him to his home in Meade
mouldy. The requ. at was denied, and
he lett the 1101111S. 244)0B afterward the
boy was missed, end his father going
in man+ of him, hien(' hint in commie,
with William, who told hie brother not
to come any Plotter to Win, a Idyll com-
mand was not obeyed, the father ap-
proaelting and taking hold of his son.
lie then fired et his brother, the hall
ertluitig bliu between the eye's, Yining
hi ie.
Nosh Bryant surrendered to the (di-
cers of the law and was placid in AIL
Llinit phippinit
Osen reel to extra  II 71 " 4 Oti
flare common and meth 
Bel •
Light stockers 
Feeders, good ..
ti e ,  
Butchers, medium to good
Buteners, common to medium----- SOO 1 1111
Thin, moth steers, poor cows sad
scalawags  1 60 0 111
Hoos--Choice packing and belabors I 40 " 6 00
Fair to good hit tchere . .... II 11 " II IS
Light medium butchers. •  40 'see  
Shoals 
* to0L-Iseelers' grades lots are held at Wo for
clothing and Mr for combing 1,4 &ad at:blood
We titiollt at INe for coisairy noted lots of Ken-
lucky fla••11aal wools from of ben% esester
imosares. Ron" and rotten weal*. 111101;
Mack. 17(026e and tut. weaned. Ilaoffan ter PO611-
tg) lots nod Cc fur dossers' lets. tailed wool.
Mr.
eiRN AR Nte..•
litiod to prime $1.46 1 is per Mom er-
r. rill, for mean large roots
I HtliKs-
rnme Ilint . !a,
Prime 'try salted iWr
I Ill• 1 -
All Timothy good to prime. 10 Se to 11 RI
Kellum to mixed li 00 to WAS
dew Timothy . 11.* to 14.40
Lake, . • -
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, owed,
Sweet. per Mabel.
Mackerel. No. 1. per kn.
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, -
Lamm..., per dozen, • .
Omegas, per deem.
•pplca, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats. per bushel,
Hay, per ewt. (clover;
To moth]. per ewt.
Holes, dry, dint,
Holes Ureen,
Tallow.
Beef Cattle. gross
Hogs. grime
• •Slow.--
LoJissilie Market.
Lo U DOA U.S.
61.04
test
1 1
Foreign Niles.
-
An anentative scheme for gradually
abolishing the 'insert-tauten of iron into
Russia ism beet' *Ulan ts-d to the impe-
rial Council. It prop/owe either tas grad-
ually prohibit imports of iron or grade-
aplradly tubitolurcrye.ar.e uetil they become
Gimistoste has made a perutaneut re-
duction his rents on hie huger farm' at
his warden.
A Sheriff's party arrived at Dingle,
County Kerry, for eviction purposes.
The priest load a conference with the
Sheriff tool •• Rectd a compromise.
t'aelltial Jacobi til was wiled sudden-
ly a ith gout Sunday ntornIng. lie is
now reis,rted to be dylils.
fot.11.1sarli',,rince Wale. hiss left Canned
Dillon mid hiiu, sasociates in the con-
spiracy (-ear a ill be tried again in
l.rparui
rife ha ntat Ind tor the .outt. of
Mr. A 11.1.1 i••111
e.
Tim Mom ushers 1 n....er t story retsina
,tl:teakri .e•sitiell of iodi3'0c: ,11a of tittle-i
Modal and Iv 0111111••••11", Itteeoblicalw,
have bevel elected lit the French 4 'Own-
her id licputien from Awry ron awl the
lower provinces. Their election I. •
gain t(f two lor the Repeblicau party in
the eliaUsher.
The eurvi•itig pairsengere and crew of
the British einisraut ship Kapunda,
which oas stink in a collision of the
coast of Brazil on Jan. 20, whets over
100 persons were drowned, have ar-
rived at Piyineuth.
M. 1h-Giers, Russian Foreigu Minis-
ter, in asu interview with the Turkiell
Euthaeamior, expressed the opinion that
the Europealt cquiuihnriuui would soon
be restored and that there would be no
war.
'Cite Mayor of Liverpool convened a
meeting >eaterday in the town hall to
arrange for raising a public fund to
celebrate the queen's jubilee. Outside
of the press only four persons attended.
Elections In New South Wales resul-
ted in the return to the legielative as-
nrinbly of elghty-three free traders and
fortj-ooe Protection .
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee of.
every bottle of Shiloh' Vitalizer. It
never fails to mire. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
•
In Ilenioriani.
Dirt. Jan. IS 1.47, at Aikeu, S C., Jams
Itronaugh„ir , of Hopkins% tile, Ky.
tato. 0t/ 
aud reared out foie lather's farm three
miles from liotokineville. At the break-
ing out of the war he enlisted in Capt.
Leivel's company which was attached
to the First Keittucky Cavalry, com-
manded by Col. Ben H. lieltn, and went
through the war with the gallantry and
fearleyieness of a true eoldier. He is re-
membereelbylitoratutradseshaorlug en-
dured hardellipe of the moot anittroue
campaigns without a Roomier mid per-
forming his duty a ith cheerfulness' and
alacrity. After the surrender he return-
ed to hie-housefor the that time since he
entered the service. epeuding a leW
uneventful years teethe farm, uis taste
loclination drew him intothe tobac-
co business as a br-Oker --fUr which hie
eminent success proved his perfect fil-
en&
Ills fine judgment anti fidelity to the
sounderst_princlides.of buitineas and his
unflinching honesty secured the Implicit
coutidence of all a ith whom he came in
contact, and soon placed him at the
head of lois calling. In all transactions
his word ass takeu without question.
Socially lie was quiet and unobtrusive,
but genial and communicative to his
'etiolate trieseia. Being pommeled of a
strong and well balanced mind, his de-
ductions were logleal, and the aoeuracy
with which he formed an estimate of
human character WAS wonderful. When
appealed to in the interest of charity,
one was struck with hie liberality and
unseltishneas for lie cared little for the
pomp and display of wealth, but pre-
ferret' to contrIbute his earnings to re-
lieve the wantsof others, which wasdone
with en tineptrilig band, as eon, broth-
er, arid friend, hie every act was char-
acterix.si by a filial (ievotion, fraternal
gentletiese and manlitiees, which won
the admiration of all who knew him.
As death approadied lie viewed his past
• , career a ith calmneem, hilt duty to his
in't fellowman had been performed, his
5(e.h conselettesi was clear; Ise thought of his
rts(7:7 score* of frietele and not a single en.'-
my ; he -Knew hi' haul filled his measure
in the part to be performed in life as
few others do, and he expressed himself
as not toting afraid to die.•
The writer was by his side during his
last blurt... and bears witness to the pa-El,
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a oh eshieh lie bore suffering,
soil how ti ghitlnl and considerate he
was tof the monfOrt of others even
though he himself ehould be neglected.
Unselfishness" .was to the last a distin-
guishing point in hie character.
He leaver; a venerable and aged father,
tievond sister and brother, whoop loss
Is irrepsrable. A large circle of ft ietpla
will never cease to mourn his death. It
is hard to give up sue-Is a son, brother,
and fu lend, but the decrees of heaven
are wipe, and we submit as it becomes
frail lumen nature to do. J.
. . illa
.
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Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS. Bitter or bad ta.te In the• m..ut11: tongue coaled
*1•Lie or rose, I 5th s brown fur; pain in the
heck. Mobs, or iointo --often nomaken for Rheu-
matism. Sour "tomach. Co. of Appetite; some-
timee nausea and it aterhraoh, or indigestion;
flatulency and acoilleructatious; Novels alter-
nately ...edit e and it ; Headache; hies of mem-
ory who. a painful enieetioa of having
failed to do poniething which might to have
I4.44-1, doge; debilit, ; Ice •pi rd.; a thick, yellow
appearance of the skin •tol •VS,. a Or cough;
Over; restlessness; tin. urine is wanly sod high
colored. and, if allowed tu ataadolepositsia
LAMES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Laces, ranging in width from one to four inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c per yard. Our prices
while they last will be 10c.
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries.
We have a beau iful line, the patterns are exquisite.
Remember ing. If you should need new Carpets, LaceLadies that house-cleaning Oth appmicir-
Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, etc., etc., be sure and give us a call. We
will save money for you.
A
METZ & -TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS' Car LOW PRICES.
021:rfrisam's Old Staiiitilropkiliffille, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.,  of New York.
.&-tosm.ret. 7.41.2sT. - - iss.2.4.3.131.963-2&
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In Ifen, Dr. George Tildee. of Omaha, Neb., (amain.) took life policies for $2,500 each in the following Companies, with results Awed 
below.
Flutual Life of New 1 ork
Mutual Dimeilt 4•1 New Jeney. 
New York Life .
Limitable Life .
Mn of I Dates.
Polley ' •
HE KW March I, Isle
91,11719 Feb-ry 2.. len. I
131.400 I March 1E11176.
reb'er wino. 1210,151
Annual
Pr-en urn
140. 13
C 15
W is
116 II
Total Leib I Anne,
Divides.= I Annual Pee
Including laIlli Dividesda. Osse,
Si* 47 Iii SI
tot 44 is se 
11 W 
2., 
76 SO lest WSI 411 S
DIFFERENCE IN COST IN SIGHT TEARS IN FAVOR or THE MUTUAL LIPS:
Over Mutual 
Ikmeillt,116.3te. 
0% it New York Life. Nil e7; Over Equitable Lire, $35.11U
Raihe wan; SameAmouct; name Plan-/at Ivey diferner 'veldt*.
Jane Story. Trigg (-emote, Ky ..age ignored in the stluthern Mutual Life of Ky. in 1376. His di. Mend 
O. MI was roily 16 I pew oset.
112 El Nelson, Holikinsv-ille, Ky , (age 1111) innured in the Mutual Life in 1571 His Looped dividend was 22 pe
r cent. His dividend IOU WINSIWIL
gip Ofilee is McDauiel Block. SAM'L H. RICH
ARroS016, Asst
Mutual Late has Co., Elopkimirillo, Ey.
-
CITY DIRECTORY;
BENEVOLINT SOCIETIES.
Hopktaaville Lodge, No. 67. A F. It A M.-
Mess, at Masonic Hall, Id story in Thompson
Block, lagillionday night an each mouth
Oriental Chapter, No 14, IL A. M -Stated
Con vocation 10 Monday of each month stales/pa-
le Hall
Moore Commandery No. 5., K. T -Meets 145
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum. Hopkinsville Council, Pro,
1166.-Me. In Id and Oh Thursdays is each mouth.
Moaron Cosine IL No. S. Chosen Fries/le-M=0
Is ar. Id Med 4th Meads, la sash
1 Christian Lodge, No. Sle, lintin 
... 
ta of H 
_ 
onor.-
•
Lodge Meets 1st and 11.1 Ttieeda) s at Anderson's
It all.
Evergreen Lodge, No. is, K. of P.-Meets Id
and ath Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Mesta 11.1 Mon-
day in .overy month.
ioKnights of the thien rose -Meets Irst and
third Pr-day. in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. an-I 4th Tuesdays in each month.
(iron, River Lodge, No It, I), v.-meets
every Imlay night at I Is. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encempment, No. to, I. 41. 0. 7.-
Lodge meets let and 3d Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Ruse!!. dry goods
store
r
corner Mats and Eighth. Room. open on,
Thursday sat Saturday evenings from
6 to 10 °clock.
Liver Regulator
us yerecyr SPIVIIIC Co.
Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
livspeppla, Sick Headache.
modtpation, 10U11111.1•,
Ittrhsey Afflictions. Jaundice.
Mesta] Deprinnios, (cuss.
Rodoreed toy the use of 7 Millions of Bottles as
The Best Family Medicine
for hildren, for Adult*, and for lie Aged.
ONLY CENUINE
ban our Z =ample red on hoot of Wrapper
J. H. %f all & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
ROLF PROPS, /TOSS. Price $1.00
COLORED LODGES.
U.S.. Benevolent Somety.-Lodge meets la
an dad lloittlay evening, Is each stoat Hower
Ovarnioner'n11.11,
Freeniani Lodge, No. ft, V. B. F.-Lodge
meets on let and ad Taeola nights at PoetelPs
11•11.
Seamier& Temple, No. is, S of r -Lodge
meets aad 4th /nastier la Peetell's Hall.
Hophiniucille Lodge, No. idle, C. t'. O. of 0
T.--tmdge meets id and 4th Moeda, nights in
Homer d oyershiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie 1...dge No 1107, 0 N. 0 of I -
Lodge meets tat and 3.1 Welamslay omit' at
Hooper Oyu-whiner's Hall
CHURCHILS.
BAPTIST ( Slfilet, RSV. J . N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every *su-
dsy morning. Prayer meeting every Weetsee-
.1ay evening.
Cesteri ale erica-Ninth street, SM.
1, W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School every
Suaday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
Deeds) 'Teeing. Regular sersiese Solidity
morales sad preen,.
Y. Church, South-Pi nth stroet-flev.
I W. Lewis pastor. Senior every Seeds,
morning and evening Sunday School emir,
gouda,' moraing Prase? meeting every Wei.
needs' eveniag.
Presto Church Southern AesemblY/-
Nliith 1.-RAPV. W. L. ?tourer., p.r.stor. deg.
Mar Sorvkme every Sunday moron, at 11
retook •. M. sad Meat at al P. M. Sunday
"shoot every 110.1 st". moraine Sal. Prayer
mootisgevery Wecusaday evesilsg.
Melt Presbyter... Churoh--Coreer Liberty
and Sevesth streets Rev. Neeidemery May,
minor. fiervices every Misday ashI Weaotok, a.
m., sod f o'clock, p. sm. 5555.15 School ass
O'clock, a. is. Prayer meeting Wednesday
eteoirog.
attiolie Chureh street-Re..1111..I.sty
pastor. Regular t erviees every Sunday morn-
:lig at 10 o'clock.
umtierland Preabytenan Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular tweeted each Sab-
bath at I o'clock and 7.3o. Sabbath School
PSt AW t soh 5.1-bath morning Prayer meeting
on Thurad•y evening at 7:20
Spisconal l'hureh-Court street, Rev. J. '40 .
Venable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 11.. and 7:10 o'clock
P.M. every Sunday. Sunday School at Mae
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. IE. E.
Church, Rev. IA ,tchel, pastor, Sun-la,School
atMI am; preaching every ou•day 11101111110 at
11 a. m. and at naght Prayer meeting St ed-
illeltrlaT Yoshi. Clasp aseetiug Friday Molt.
Horan/evicts Prstic nocirooz Lt 
Open on Tuesday and Priday, except during
vacation. from 11 a. is. to 4 p. m. Tree uo an
pupils of the Hopkinaville Public Schools above
the fourth year grade. Annual tee. $1 to all
other.. C. H. DISTIIICa.Librarian.
COUNTY DIREcioRY.
CIRCUIT COURT W KEKS.
First Monday in March and September.
J K. Grace
Jae. 11.0arnett Commonwealth's Att`y.
. M Brown,  Clark.
John Boyd . Sheriff.
(1.11 Term, let Mondays Jan en- i July. to
weeka.,
QUARTIRLY COURT.
Fourth ll  An*leorrodn 
Judge-
ay ha Amt. Silty. October sad
January.
corer! 0017111.
First Monday in sack 
550555.A. If, A ielereon Preeittlag Judge.
John W. Pa•ne..,... County Attorney
John W. Breathitt.. (minty Clerk.
COUNTY COURT INA.
ThirI Monday in October and ituttleet to tall
any time by the County lirk.
tloPKINSX ILLE ( ITT COVET.
Third Mon-lay is November. February, MareS
andAr agnet.
IC. 
imher Judas.
Harry Ferguson 
17. Alesta".
W.U. Long,  Jailor.
SOUTHIRN tXTRIII 
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 011es on Seventh
street, near Malt.
CHURCH HILL URANUS.
(iMee= of Church Hill Grange. No. 100, P of
H.. Our 1+7:1. W. Mellanghey. W 111.; A. H.
lir allaeso.4):; F N. Pierre, L.; .1 R. Walter,$;J W. Leader, A. ; M. V. Owe's. C.: W
A Clam, S.; J 111. Adams, T.; (I R. Tierra,
Mr• A, K. Hoary, P.; Sim lama Dade.
F.; Mies Leho Pierce, C Mine Liza* °well.
1.. A. S.; Mia Fano= Clardy. L.; Trustees:
W.W.We.i,P H. Plane sad P. J. claw.
CASRY URANUS.
011oore of Canty WIWI., No. fa, P. of H. for
ISM: Thos. L. Oesbais.W. M.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0•1 Thee Green, W Lecturer; Jobs C.
dowley. W chaplain; Jim J. Stuart, W. Mew-
ad; Wterterr.esid £s$ Steward LalkS.F.
Rives. w. Troare Hwy W. See-
eba:Mean. • 
Mrs..sesiar;
Tbos. U
l'emena; Mrs. Wastes Mors;
assweirdemt C.
wiraralmei• .60•11110 IMMON aotirrA:
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fail, to cure every form of (*order
peculiar to Mslaris-infected dietriets. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in aceordance
with directions. It contents no quinine.
sea not only mutralizes pol.son.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
(14 es tone to the stomach. &eel promotes
Use appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan.. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. ..4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For wurre than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forme.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer 's ague
Curs. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
J. B. X HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Parr ARID ST
DI. I . C. ATER Is 00., Lowell. Masa
Sold by all Druggists.
Prig* $1; six bottles. $4.
L. P. Payne,
lo's Once,
Keeps always in No* OS Mama
nosy omelets&
Is table si4=6,
elan and
saywharia Is the g:sc
Mails Street, mar
al
ewe
of Ct.
Med
ad
&owes lbskrese Pbe Illealry Mir
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CLIVIII *AWLS.
We have arraaged wins the publi
thers of the
wepapare named below to runtish the
 Tat-
Ita• ssad auy or all of 1040 at
the followiug rates tree, of postage, 
to isab.
scribers :
Tat Nissi.v N Ea. mid Weekly 
Cou-
rier Jourus, - t 50
Weekly Louisville • 
ale
i5aily Louis, UM I onouercial
 - - Ills
aally courici Journal 
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• 0
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DO
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I ve
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THURSDAY. MARCH 3.1887.
Cardinal Jacobini is dead, at Rom
e.
It will he plmost impossible 
for Con-
gress to complete the important 
busi-
ness on hand, during the few day
s left
In this session, using to the sl
owness of
the committees. In all probabili
ty the
Preeident will call an extra religion.
Assistant Treasurer litotes, of Teens*
.
See , reeorts the I eeeiptia in the 
State
Treasury for the past month to be 
$364,
780.419, met the distairements $3e,127.21.
The amount of $111,340 iii Bank of '
run-
neisee ,:cerCticatee was redeemed 
last
mouth
lion. Asher ti. Caruth tendere
d in
writing his formal resignation of 
the of-
fice of iNittimonetellirtew Atoortioy
Ninth Judicial districts. It is g
enerally
understood that Mr. Kohn will be
 the
gentleman selected by the court. 
Mr.
Ceruth will at once begin the g
eiseral
practice of law.
There is a feel's! of the rumor
 that
the president will make an
 extended
tour through the South and 
West, se-
cotnpanied by his pretty %ire duri
ng the
owning Spring. No definite pr
ogramme
la,yet laid down, but Mrs. Cle
veland is
understood to have indicated that ou
ch a
trip is on er con mp
Gen. Lord Wolseley has furn
ished
Macmillan. Magazine with an excellen
t
article on the a-VIM-great S
outh-
ern leader, Gen. R. -E. Lee. The 
artiste
closes with this enthusiastic estimat
e of
the Confederate chieftain: "When
 all
the angry feelings roused by the se
Ces-
iii0ii -Kee buried-with-those- which exist
-
oil when the Declaration of indep
en-
denee was written; when American ca
n
review the history of their last great 
re-
bellion with calm impartiality, I bel
ieve
all will admit that Gen. Lee towered fa
r
above all men on either side in tha
t
struggle. I believe he will be regarde
d
not only as the most prominent figure
of the Confederacy, but as the gre
at
American of the Nineteenth century,
whose statue is well worthy to 'amid on
an equal pedestal with that of Washing
-
ton, and whose memory is equall
y
worthy to be enshrined in the heave of
all of his countrymen."
State Finance*.
Itisesflio Of Ors. DM&
Mrs. Roxalitia Drum, of Herkime
r,
N.Y. was hanged. Ft b. atish. f
or the
murder of her litieband, on actouet of
,
Vrief Telegram..
Martin Coleman and Ira C. bear), the
latter a boy of 13, were killed Moisday
by a falling tree near Nora elk, O.
as she alleges, brutal treat
amait on hie The 
1,000 employes at the Britton lror
.„ Scoot Vt tots*, CleVeland, O., batt
le bed
part. Her %laughter, Mary. 61 11°- their *ages inereamed 
front 10 to 15 per
serving a hie %entries* iii the New I
urk twat.
VelinellGerYs cunaletad as an a°1‘1111. 'Ihe 
600 uteri alio struck at the Amer-
pike, to her mothers Or hue . lii eiOnt
lee- leen Wire Works, at i'lev-elaiiii, U , are
Don a i1i above, we clip the f
ollowing
editorial from the Nashville Americ
an.
The Governor 01 New York h
as re-
fuses. to interfere in the eau*, of Mrs.
Orme, mistime-a to death for the m
ur-
der of her l,uetuaisl, and us. yesterda
y
at 14 ii,. she as. hatiged. Scroug e
f-
forts sere Wade to prevail upon Gov
.
11.11 to t onnunte her puisolanetit 
to
ill, pi likemars.t for lite, but all iiiteree
s-
Mom were iii v•in,
tamales only to the immediate ci
r-
cunietsaces of the crime for which 
Mrs.
Muse was executed, and judging her
act by rules of law, there Is 
too doubt
that it contained all the essen
tial ele-
ment* of murder in the drat 
degree.
rhe verdict of the jury was in sword
*Rh the law, and the evidence and
 the
eentence of the court, in accord with
 the
verdict. Thus it may lie said that st
rict
justice has been meted snit rad the law
thit 110 an ..... tit of argument, tio 
rep-
restotation an the enormity of the cri
me,
and ho appeal tor an impartial vitid
ica-
Hun of the law a ill renort4 the d
eep
and inalluctiVe reptignailice of all 
men
to the liangieg ut a woman. If 
Gov.
Hill liad sewn fit to eXtettel his ckuie
ucy
to this usitortuuate *mum, s
tained
With blood as die is, the eoutary 
would
not have paused to weigh the evide
nce
or consider the Ominous...es of 
the
crime before applauding the deed. 
Nor
will it stop to do se) now before con-
demning her execution. It may be 
said
that this is .not reason, but se
ntiment.
Vellums it is, but it is a 'sentimen
t
which has a deep and abiding hold 
upon
the popular heart, and one which 
should
skyey.' be respected if not itiwaye ob
ey-
ed. It is very questionable, too, 
wheth-
er a punistinieut so revolting to 
the $eo-
pi be defended upon the 
ground
of public policy. The true end o
f pun-
'aliment is to produce a wholesome 
fear
of the law on the part of the law
less and
a feeling oh respect for the law 
on the
part of the law-abiding. A pun
ishment
which outrages public sentiment 
and
elsocks the public conscience does
 nut
answer this end. It rather brin
gs the
administration or justice into disrepute
and excites against it a feeling of 
horror
and Indignation. If Mrs. Drupe'
s sen-
tence had been commuted to 
Imprison-
ment for life it would have ful
ly an-
al he _1 a ileitis*. Suc
h crimes
on the part of woolen-a
occurrence that there can be no da
nger
in mitigating the extreme penalty
 of the
law.
Again, although Mrs. Drioe's crim
e
seems to have been committed 
with
~incise, deliberation mei with ev
ery
appearance of cold-blooded atrocity, it
cannot be said that there were no m
iti-
gating circumstances in the case. 
She
had been most shamefully and brut
ally
maltreated by her beast of a h
usband
until her life had become almost u
nbear-
t Is lute to
have resorted to violent* only to 
repel
violence offered or threatened at 
the
Thia te what_ the law dementia,
but when It makes stiCii a-demos:MI Or
 *
frail, weak woman against a str
ong.
cruel and desperate man, it demand.; a
n
Impossibility. Crazed by the inhuman
etill out. Roth *hire are bud It
looks as it the struggle will be a 
long
Ube.
Mrs. t'hiar C *mirth the
woman who shot sued killed her hue-
band, on Oct. 20 last, was put to. trial at
New Yore Monday. She had a pars-
Chicago K titght. of l4'.01- hair
a formal boy COLL 011 tlte •11..e honors
 et
Selz, St'li alb it Co. soil I' II Fargo st
Co., Lill at kWh( thrIC tint. (.1 
prim..
labor.
At Meadville, Is, Moeday, It. 1.
Burns was convicted ul placing a dyna-
mite cartridge tinder a %tope 
building
owned by a man against *lean h
e had a
grudge. He was tined $300 reel clots,
and itentetieed to three yeArs haril 
labor
in the peni;euuary.
cruelty of her husband, Mrs. Orme*s
only relief was Co take the life of the
besotted beast who beat and tortur
ed
her day after day. She could only do
this by attacking him unawares.
Gov. Hill may not have seen any mit-
igaticg circumstanced hi her case, but
the public will see and bee seen many.
And we believe that there have been
many, worse crimes in the sight
of Heaven than the killing of a deprav-
ed and cruel husband by the wife whom
he has tortured to desperation and al-
moot to insanity.
The legislature of Te-ii-neesee has
panted a bill granting a pension to all
-
ere! lit some intereet to the legal frater- tior
gissvILUE,TT.
edit to the 'serenest's-ea id the Situation
tiny, wit,, may be In doubt on points re-
the blizzard of Saturday night, the
lating to breach of trust, embezzientrut
,„
vereet since 1s71, covered the railroad 6,n" 
criminal responsibility. George
with several feet of seem: All the men 
Shelburne,
 as ""flwarize'l "Sr" "f the
colored Baptist church of Tayloreville,
available were put to work shoveling I ,epencer county, collected sweet" dollars
the road elear, but ho train earl arrive which it wee intended el 1,1 be devot-
ed to the plastering of the chinch, lie
converted the money to his o a 11 use, and
the lower court tried and found him
guilty of embezzlement, and under
chapter 211, article 12 of general statutes
fixed hie ptissielituent at • year its the
penitentiary. The decision is reveresal
b • the court of appeals. J tidier Bennett
sielivering the opinion of itw coma. says :
-Ili this he stood preelarly lii the same
light as arty private clerk or bitainess
manager eollecting f sr his principal by
Hie pitriserparse mittimity . -Therefare_
hie Wrongful convershm of • the money
Fleeter briars and statuettes may be collected slid not ma
ke criminally
cleaned by dipping them into thick lig- I liable her the 
emote for einhezzlc-
uist cold starch-that dear starch moot"
mixed with clear water--then drying
them,  auid When the stars-ti is brushed
off the dirt comes off with it.
TIIE NEWS.
Troia sweetmeat is rosily hapeda4
by onfow skim* ia Nevi Kogised.
Heavy IS. 111 rater of groin tratiepor-
minas to the asaboars1 ari be it g Wade In
lit. Louts.
fl ist Haiti  nip slay (.1111116. dd.-m-
eg* Ma rite . xtetit of $200,00), well v-
Hod by nom slice.
NO VIII tot of Labor have 
onerea ma
pet to is-ilea. the striking iroii floor,
at Me.go .1 uisclion,
Lee has issued liis protium *lion
alt klra ca-roltlin of the, V it go,is
Legisiaitoc se, March 17.
C modore W 'Mein T. 'I tau:toil,
U. S. N., retired, died ausideoly at his
home at Norfolk, Va., Sunday.
Father Maurice Howard, whirls
know's, miel owe of the oldest crawlsc
prima. tit the U asked States demi Sun-
day at lookuk, 4J.
Gen. G. W. Keifer has been unroll-
mourly chosen to deliver the Oro fitld
oratiou before the Society of the A rut)
oh Use Cumberland.
'rise imports of iimy goods at the pat
, of New York for the week ending F
ah.
tA amount to $3.1113.296. The total
amount thrown uu the market was $3,-
3s7,52S.
The following was the tolre in the
walking match at 10 o'clock last night:
Viet, 404; Hart, 453: Patielica, 447;
14cet,ett;:420; Noreniac. -Ill; ?Aeon, 336;
oly.,ilu0; Newhert, 231
Mrs. Logan has selected the vetoer of
the tener of the north End id South
k, Clikogo, all the burial tither for
ketswlf lien Logan, and a ',memo
the iiiii eminent to Gess. Logan.
The classification oh whisky ia. 1Welt
9.0 llinlip(rd III,hr C9.111.1111 Tralthl Assts.
oat iti.frict as to make a resins-to it
it Woe tents per barrel iii nisi .11 lid.,
slid three per barrel tit car hiail lots.
tieorge W, V idee and r.it O'Neil, the
two policetsten ed Rot St Louis, a ho
were moistly atreeted on the charge of
murdering rx-Ma3or. John Ii. how in no
of tit it city. ..II Nov. 20, 1SSA, were in.
alerted by the grand jury at
Ill., yeaterslisy for murder in the dist de-
gree..
A dispatch from Lsmisville states (list
• careful estimate places the population
at 1110,000. The percentage of iticrealie
since 1S80, leelleatest by thie ...theme is
greater thati that of Chicago during the
same period. The population in tilt...
IOW lie, Louisville. Jeffereonville and
New Albany, is put at 150,000.
-
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Bneklen's Anita Salve.
--
Tan REST SALA'S 111 the world for Cuts,
Boilers, Sores, Uleere, Salt Rikaini, Fe-
ver Norm, 'retter, Chappell Halide, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Kruptioes. and
poeitively cures Plies, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guano:teesh to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 15
cents per box. For sale by Harry IL
Garner.
--was-ns as-
One of Judge Benueit's Decisloos,
MAT. lig.ITHER, Wmariger. 
J. IL. (SANT, talesesaa.
-ar-t c5tz 0-a1th.er 
Compe.n..y,
I ltOPRI E itee---
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COMMISSION 
=CHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLIE KY..
7. W. Ito
LcOraughey. Froraitlent
tititactitits:
•tossa-10--141.-Inales. fudruw. 
thumps, Lapezeo. • us. Neale.
las A. Tot so. W. D. Jso. A . W D. Etre* rn•h rd.re In either the Weetly,
a: $1,101 a )eari or the Tri -Weekly , at 12 So: arid
ricer widwrether noW no Ma list who togs all
Llendersen News. 
am.arages Widen. and for one year in aili Inc.,
HOMEOPATHISTS, e"b" P." a
alid hia-
nt perfume. l'rice 25 arid it-lit.
Stad by J. R. Armistead.
squALLs AND BLIZZARDS.
Much Suffering Reported From the
Northriest loused by the
(old and Suva.
w OAS 1 OF =it WINTER.
i'Llflitit'TE, WIC. Feb. 28 -Sallie-
slay's storm proved the worst of the
w lust.. r. The extent of enoefall Wee
light, etringtaied with. prtvioue
but the high w isiel w Inch prevailed all
day alai inglit placed an embargo ,nu the
IntiVettielit of traiiis. Freiglite were de-
layed in reaching the city, and have re-
mained halation...I eltior. The Greets
Bay ex rem was blocked Iii • cut it aiiir
/ouch the city, aml despite the a-u.iet-
alice otiovv-plow mud ehovelers wa-
not extricated mall Sunday *fie' ii0011.
lite blockade is reported weird.' between
here and Milwaukee. The temperature
lowered rapidly last night. Title is the
first interruption of trains on the Mil-
waukee and Nostnerit road Ode wittier
WORST STORM Tier IISPaRlaNCILD.
MILW•Uhlta, Feb. 28.-The etorui of
Saturilay Mid yesterday neoning was
the woret of the eraeon so far as rail-
roads were t•oncerned. it Aftonu to have
swept eutirely atoms the State, and die-
*bled all rise rustle entering the city.
No freight trains were moved Saturday
night, all eihergies being devoted to get-
ting paseenger trains through. These
were moved on all lines with great dif-
ficulty. Several oiareryger trains were
hocked at different pints for Millie time,
one on the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and
Western tieing stuck in a drift for twen-
ty-four hours near Sbeboygen.
IN D•NUILIt OF
%VtNtisH. Id INN., Feb. 28.-The peo-
ple of MI indotts are le imminent danger
of freeznig for want of hurl. There are
teeter otewoseroliere-asetomit a
hump of coal, and residents are tweed to
burn their fences and lumber pi lee. To
tor wine day..
For colsle, levers and intleminatory
attacks, as sell as for cholera morbuto
diarrlisea, ilyeentery or bloody-flux,
colic or erampe in stomach. use Dr.
Nerve's Extract of Smart-Weed, e -
of beet Grape Brandy, amen-
Weed or ater er,
anti CattipliOr Water.
Some 1"sefal Suggestions.
Family Herald.
All women who are in the habit 01
making for theinecives a cup of tea are
warned against the careires habit of
leaving any tea in the teapot to be
"warmed over," or to be taken cold at
an hour much latter titan when it was
made. tanning, whis:li tea that has
been long standing contains., does a great
deal of mischief. A little weak tea IICW-
ly made with freshly boiled water is not
hurtful taken once or twice a day, but
strong tea or tea that has been standing
is decidedly injurious.
For delicate work, such as cementing
silk for fails, etc., the following cement
is much used by the Japaneee. Take
beat finely ground rice flour, mix with a propriating $1.000.000 for th
e relief of
Confederate colliers of that state who little cold water, and then pour on boll.
 slepeeitore of the Fneedinaii** Savings
An Emit* Home Seraphs,.
'Canard Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Ill.,
say.: "Having revelers] so much benefit
from Electric Bitter*, I feel it my duty
to let suffering humanity know it. Have
had a g woe on my leg for eigh
t,
years; my shictors told ins' I have
to have the hone es rapc,1 or leg amputa
-
ted. I noel. instead, three hottlee Of
Electric !litter.' and green hoses Buck-
leti'a Arnica Salle, end my leg now
eo iiiii I ana well."
Electric Bittere are mid at fifty rents a
bottle, and Biteklen'e Arnica Salve at
15 cent* per box at harry B. Garner',
Drug Store.
WagIIINiiTON Feb. 2e.-The bill ap-
OS e 0th and Slain.
DEsiginTs.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,=
Hopkineeille, - -
Office over St rnnliel 
Kentuck •
G E. MEDLEY,
EIMIONTIIL"
HOPE INSVILLE, KY.
Crater iivcr ketter.ferweiry Mona -
ATT0111191£114.
JOHN ITEL•N D. JoHN ritt.aPru„ss.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice Is all the everts of Oils Coat-
001/- ti Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and, Counsellor at Law
OM* over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - Ky.
kin both arm.' or leg* in actual service. Dig water till 
of proper eimaistente. and Trust C pany, which pass
ed the
Then transfer to a clean enamileA-eatkete-- Ftehane ---.111 uoishat
tosotty be favorably
Much has been said by our Republi- An a
mendment Was olopted including
can friends about the financial condi- th
e state's Federal soldiere who have 
pan, and boil two Inintitee, stiritig vig- acted upon by the Hou
se. It is doubt-
, orously. This be far superior os the ee- I fill if originel depott
ibirpi are benefited,
Lion of the State. contrasting the enroll- suf
fered like looted, and who lee 1101  merits generally need, 
i
al"- when well ! as their claims are al
l in the hands of ADVERTISERS
Hen to-slay with that of 14..68, at the I pensi
oned by the general government. i made he almost trans
parent. .
li'rlie use of cold water as a bath for or. 
le ',es:Mature
--esesse-asse-.
close of the war.
the Stale wae 53,652,401. The mote of
the sinking fund at that time were sta-
ted as being $8,150,072. But one item .
In that statement covering the stock in ,
In 1S66; the bonded indebteduests of , 
Gov. Wilson has tendered the United , 
j can learn the exact cost
feel and look wretchesi, even in the most
elieerful tiocietv. and melaneholy on the
i jolliest isceseloint. I Sr. .1. II. Mclean'e
I right ageln. Wei per bottle.
turnpikes anti other internal improve-
ments, whilst ills especially stated, that,
"the present value of this property is
very uncertain," is put down In this
estimate at its original cost of $4,1130,-
475. This property of the State, with
turnpike, still bold.. Deducting this
amount from the $8,130,072, leaves as-
Fete to account for of $3,319,597.
Since that time, the State has paid in
pringipal and Interest $4,893,102.
Our rate of taxation In 1S66, was 40
cents on the $100, of which hut 5 cents
went to the school fund. The tames-
went of that year amounted 105393,337,-
263. The rate of taxation for les46 IMP
51 cents, of which 22i., cents went to
the hallool fund, on a Valuation of Pee,-
131,411. Thus it will be seen that,
whilst in IMO, the assessment WM near-
ly seven millions less than it was twen-
ty years ago, and the State has increased
greatly in population, and ()Meer." have
been multipliel, the State Governnient
was pustained daring, that year, on an
assessment of 2aii cents against an as-
sessment of la cent. in 1%6. The am-
sessment for 1'$7 is 47,  cents, which
will give a tax of only 25 cents on the
$100, as against 36 cents &rimmed in lsee.
The bonded oolehtolne•s of the state
now is $6440,000, with sescos in the
sinking fund of $750,o0o, the same prop-
erty which was held In 1850 at nearly
five million dollars being, in this esti-
mate, reckoned at five hundred thou-
sand, which is certainly not an Pave..-
.lye valuation, mince it pays a sum equal
to $ per cont. intermit upon that amount.
In the shove estimate of the Indebt-
edness of the State, both for lege and
IMPS, the school bond, which Is irre-
deemable, and, if paid, would iiimply hi
SIM Ito the State itself -In other words,
lbe money would be taken Out of ono
pocket and pot in another-is left out of
both calculation..
.
CATARRH REM EDT-
a positive cure for Catarrh. I eplitherla,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. It.
Armistead.
a.
States Senatership to D. B. Emilie, of
Jefferson county, who was one of the I
twelve I ienorratie "kickers" in the re- I
• n na or contest. . r. sae 
has
accepted and will recent* hie credentials
!nriteatryzuritioeh ei: leo finely reavtionary. Ir yo
ur lisineye are inactive, you will
useful, or even
sale, when it produces a rapid return of
the blood to the surface immediately ad-
The First Sign
Of lading health, a is. 11i the loin. of
Night 8wessta and Net itaillaiir41, ci, au a
sense of General Weariness( awl lama uS
Appetite, should stub:eat the use ..5
Ayers 8arseparilla. Tilts preparation
is most effis live for thing tone mud
strength to the cutt,bled s,>sirin. pro-
muting the digestion and seatualatten of
faied.,Meturins the ntrriuu. lotemi to
their normal condition. awl for purifi -
tug, etinching. and vitalisseg the blood
Failing Health.
T,., can. b4iti Ili% braid. In•gan It fall
was t rt.Libleal situl • dist iig ..ugh.
Night Surat*, Weikklituat, alit' Nei '.esou-
Des. I tried Carious ro nhe.11111-711 pre-
scribed ta stiffens'''h physicians. bull
bectuue so weak that I could not go up
stairs n ithout stopping to rest_ My
friendeco tes ruili oted we to try Ayers
Sartiaparilla, did, and lane now
as healthy awl etrotig as ever -- Mrs.
E. 1.. Wilitatim, Alexandria., Minn.
I have uses! Avers Sarsaparilla. in my
family, fur Scrofula, and knit*. if it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate this terrible disease. Ihave
shoo proscribed it ass toni.•, as well as an
alt.•ratii e, and InUal may that I honestly
belie% e it to he the beet Likud lurairine
ever CI .111Inotilliltuti.- . O. lite ler. M. D..
Ii 1). S., tlreenville, Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be iniporisible for me to dee
&bribe what I suffered f  Indigestion
and Headache up to the time I
taking Ayer's Oareaparilia. I was teticae7.
the care of vIkflutts physicians, and tried
a great tnauy kinds of niedii oleo. but
never obtaiasel more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayees-berseparilla
for • short time, my headache disap-
peared. and my stomach performed its
duties  re perfectly. To-da, my
health is eompletelv restored.- Mary
Harley, Springfield, Mass.
1 hare been greatly benefited by the
prompt use of Ayers etarespartila. It
times and invigorates the systeni, recto-
hetes the action of the ingestive and
smaimilanic organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It is, without doubt, the moss
reliable Mood purifier yet discovered. -
It. D. Johnson, :421.3 Atlantic avenue.
Itreoklyn, N. V. ft
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Propane by Dr J C Ayer A Co..Low.U. Kam
hies Sit Ma bottles, Oa.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
emnm.....mim.mmsmme
m
5.11‘ nit leMes
It
Itininlin.
Coe it lay awl
Tilos W It
Drs. Fairicigh &
15117:1 :ins ad Sups.
• Meg Corner 6th and Cain
$1,000.00
GIVEN AVM
IN
Pn:miumsTosittitms
TO THE
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
of any proposed line of
shortly after the 4th of March next. _ 
a glow of heat. If these facts are not Wit" "II are co
nstiPat'edi 
wills loss papers by addressing
set you no- in American
ter the first impremion made, whether Liver a
nd Kishiry Balm, will
by ininiereion or effusion The Surface
must quickly redden, and there must lie
rapi !ly apparent. cold bathing 
btd; I of appetite, headset's.. take one of Dr..
1. 
Leo. Itowell & Co 
.$20.00
lc et in to Drawn'
*F. c if N ithlitl'
r.HIIRYKIII.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY ctr. SHRYER, Prop
'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th 
and 11th.
girCsreftil attention 0%141 Ito 
eaupling at +idling all Tobacco 
consigned to gge,
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO
 IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Team
sters. 
W. Willte.I.Eit Wit. EA ION, Book Keeper.
N 1111.1.4
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
1
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
FlireamMaIrcsair linTsaresiwas.as
45,
Russellville and Railroed Streets, bleipk
lui.ville, K y.
••••••
Losers) A deism r osi.csaseignmeiste. All Tobacco 
Acta ui s I 'iivereil by I hataranee.
O. A ItEltN A lIlY
II. II. AIIKRNATUT.
.A.3E3=17B1NTATI---= cit
TOBANO
COMMES13
MMICHANTS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville,
which gives him • chance to secure, vi ithout
Cowl. 011e of the folloyving handsome pre11111111110
The hot bow enihrarer el +grinder. 1hr aggre-
gate rad. v111,111. hit+ lo riC1 M. It
will ...on compeeted to 100 articles. salute,
$1,.ic •
THE DRAWING
-Will Tut, Niter--
April 15th.
$210 00 ilan.f.‘me I Wpm, 1. I I. taste..,topa, 4 Or Keeda of
is,.. each, 11.11i.i and fully
11. Baldwin
A e., Louniville, Ky.
$80.00 ight fine steel enerevings-hs,..leome frames. Iltteirec.n.
prrtell1111.
$7500
$60.00
$45.00
$30.00
one Staa lard 4-11oree
mail* of thorinighly
ton her, soaked in
One scholarship ertillcalle is
Suuthren huranrot I 01 Op.,
louieville, Ky.. guind fol. a hill
eriarnr of l•racheal Buil-keep-
ing Comnierrial Arithme-
tie.
An elega-t Wheeler Wilson
Sewing Machine with girl sad
latmit improved attachments,
9..1.1 and fully warranted by C
E. West, and ow estillottoa at
livitialre in 11014.11u, _
A One Wire-Swint eidr- soap,
I.reseh shot-gun, war-
ranted Ilest-elam.
$30; "a r; -library „mt--complete Works
$30.00
$30.00
$20.00
A rich deposit of gold If reported to 
and no ouch eneete are likely to be pro- 
II.
 
Ma'eAn'a Little Liver and Kleine)"
have been tumid near Oliphant, inde-
pendence county, Ark., and speculators
are investhig heavily, while raped-
('oh. W. O. Bradley claim' that 33
counties have instructed their delegates
to vote for him for Governor in the Re-
publican State Convention.
Everybody needs a spring medicine.
By using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the blood
Ls thoroughly cleaner,' and invigorated,
the apiwthe stimulated, and the system
prepared to resist the diseases peculiar
to the thunimer months. Ask for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. 'rake no other.
os,,-
A Texas medical journal, praising the
virtue of a new make of infante' feed-
ing bottle, wind, up by saying: "When
the baby jut lone drinking it must be un-
screwed and laid In a cool place under a
tap. If the baby sloes not thrive on
fresh milk, it should he boiled."
,
Used Results is Every ('sac.
Ii. A. Bradford, wholceale paper deal-
er of floittallooga, Tenn.. writes that lie
was serlimaly afflicted with a 'lever, cold
that settled on his lungs: lied tried many
remedies without benefit. Being induc-
ed to try Dr. King's New Diaenvery for
Constimptkm, ullil so soul was entirely
sewed by um of a few botales. Shiee
which time he has timed It hi his faal fly
for all l'otiglia and 'olds with heat
▪ Thus is the experience of thou-
*elide Willwr lives have been Fumed by
this. Wonderful Discovery.
Trial Hottlea free at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
President Grevy, of France, resolves
a /salary of $240,005 a year, and I. al-
lowed $20,000 tor lighting and heating
his house and for tom. $600,000 tor
his entertainments, and $25,000 for the
maintenance of iiis game reserves.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizsiness, Lnas
of Appetite, Yellow skin Stilloh's
Vitaliser Is a positive cure. For male by
J. R. Armistead.
$2000
duced utile.' the eineilation be vigoroue rillet"• 
They are pleasant to take and to Adwo Des et ming weena. $20 00
will OW, y on. 25 twists a vial. 10 spruce St.. New York. 
nwenT.•runr 
and both the heart and blood vessels are
healthy. Great tnietakee are made and
serious risks are often incurred by the
uninteill cot use of the cold bath on the
weak y an miiisohiiiL Moreover,
necessary to beir in mind that there is
seldom too much energy to spare after
middle age, and it is seldom expedient
for pertione much over 40 to risk cold
bething. No one above that age should
use this' tub quite cold unless under med-
ical advice. It is pomible to be appa
ently robust and, for all the average
purposes of life, healthy, and yet to have
hatch ilimbilities arising out of or-
ganic disease or weakness as to render
the recourse tolieroic niemuree, even in
the matter of cold bathing, perilous..
..--offfre as
Bargain le Natfle.
--
Thio favorite Album of Song. and
Ballads, containing thirty-two pieces of
choke and popular nitiek•, full sheet
music size, with complete word. and
Inhale and piano aseennparduserit is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The following
are the titles ot the songs and ballads
contehied In the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Eine to Ito; Theltear01111
Songs of Home; Motiwr, Watt+ Hie
Little feet -Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eye.; Katy's Letter; The
Passing Bell; I Saw Emu K lasing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lind/me; Failed Leaves; All
Among the Summer Rome; Touch the
Harp Gently. My pretty I.oulee; I re-
ally-don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The out Cottage Clock;
Acrom the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor'. Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper in the Twi-
light. Title is a very fine collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up In very
handsome style Publiedied in the us-
ual way anti bought at a mimic store,
these 31 piece. would cost you $11.20.
We bought a job lot of this music at a
Ireot soercers and as the holidays are
past, we desire to close out our stock al
one,. Will eensi you the entire eolleet-
ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 rents. Semi anorrodintelv.
Address. Tits Eiertas N seem Co.,
Symms, N. Y.
 
 lie" in anibuah fat the weak; ' seise loose
 Panagmess. $12.60
a feeble cosietitutimi ie ill adapted to
 eri.
counter a malarions atineephere and end-
en e tan • -atol-thwiesset
robust are usnally the earieet eict
inia;
Dr. J. H. McLean** Strengtheniug Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and strength to your 
emir..
body. $100 per bottle.
Oin people suffer much from disorilere
of the urinary organs. and are always
gratified at the wonderful effect,' of Do.
J. Ii. MiLean's Liver anti Kidney Balm
In banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
INIPeariteT Migration anti assimilation
produce d'oorilered conditional .'(the ays-
tem which grow and are esinfir
med by
neglect. Dr. J. II. Mcleati*s Strength
.
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, b
y its
tonic properties, curds indigestion and
gives tone to the stomach. $100 per
bottle.
ANIMALS are often afflicted with a 'lla-
ma: erns-4 the mange. the some diseas
e
In human beings is called the itch, and
is highly orintagisme: to cure it mix floor
of sulphur with De. J. if, 
Nef,..ates
Volcanic 011 Liniment, teethe it (thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Bairn.
You sick headache, female trinibl
ee,
neuralgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
11. MeLeatili Little Liver and Kidne
y
Pillete. 25 emits a vial.
Ier cases of fever and ague, the blond
la as effeetualle, though not so danger-
ously poisotwel by theettisivitim of the at-
mospheres. It mild be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. J. II. MeLeases Chine did
Fever Cure will eradtrate this poison
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
FREQUENTLY accidents occur in the
household *bleb Cathie buten., cuts,
sprains anti bruises.; for use in such eas-
es Dr. J. II. Mel watt's Volcanic Oil 
Lin-
iment h r snany years been time co
n-
stant tarn autihy remedy.
You will ha o nee for apectaelem if
you use Dr. J. 1 cLean's Strengt
h-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the 
film
and ileum whkth acriimulates on the
 eye
sails, subdues infianiatkm, cools an
l
booths the Irritated nerves, strengthe
ns
weak sad faillsg sight. IA mow a box
.
for 100-Pame
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cares Backache. LUngTreables
Kidne iseases,
Rheumatism. Et&
A Mal will coloince the most skeptical that
they are Mega* Their are mrdszated sub canto.
Cum and the ...•ive principle 44 prewar...0: hems
far lieMe progetritii in theca/inn .1, mother pillarr.
Do not be *mimed to take ethers, imit be .um we
re the genuine "Pond',.." wheh is always us
dosed la an emelive with the mernirme rat the
The P W P. e_, and din.ein ne• i
aPritrleM llegel: Men scot on (font 55,4 Sal .4
each pluster. Sold by firs-clam dement%
Oen ea.),
CORN FL:ASTI:H.4
Art the hest known remedy for hised sedsaft
and tIe•PI fall to to.. Prim rg ornts.
llthePeleg WhitePreprielary
w•wcracenuaris,
1113 W. Broadway, If. Y., U.
Or FIRST CLASS DR roirmere
Three Tuition Certificates In the
E. ante ille Conimen-tal t idlers,
good *or fare same in tuition.
Two Maul acholarahip (ema-
nate, in Innis% tile short-bead
and 1 ype-Writtng Institute.
en Elegant Cm.k leg stove,
o ith all the attachments, ei -
ther for wins, or CORI. A0141 soul
warranted hy Caldwell A Randle.
A One Suit of Clotheo to he as.
lected lo the purchaser.
A tine silver Watch, standard
filltibe, and warranted Ono-
claw; in every rineect.
A handsome decorated Diener
set of thins.
Item premiums, each one year's
siderkiption moth. Troffeekty
New -Era.
$12.60 one T0i1/11.1.0 ,4crew, made by theMetcalfe Manufacturing Co
$12.50121T7ZaTZ:7- y
 the
.,.::;T. , 1. 
$12.0n Weister's rnabrl tired Incite:ta-w ary, laurel edition. fully Illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10.50 tine ""S 10" Oliver chilledplow.
$10 00 A One Hand made gentleman'sor lady's saddle.
Swing Churn$8.00 ..ne ..*Davi••••$10.00 ik
$7 50 one set
$7.5%, Fier' premiums,to the Weekly Newn ve  each one year's
Era.
00 A rine Sterroorope. auth 24 El
egart
Photeigratili.
$500
$600
Worth of *it vernal), in T,-l- Week •
ly New Era
Worth id advertising is Week',
New Era.
Rort h of Joh hTrisa( at Now Era$5.00 .es
, $5.00 Worth of !haziest:IC.
$6.00 W,rth ..f 1 ahem
$5.00 Worth ..f Dr) (loode.
$6.00 Nt h thmensw are
$5.00 Worth olliencertea.
$6.0n 5 hien loinne heavy plate
bottle castor
Ky
Ample Aceoverindidion for 'It Km% and Traii
miers Free III 'hinge.
ostoM AN
LEADS THE WORLD!
I II I I 1411 vl iii I 4 I • 1 1 1 5 sa Or I II IF
HARDMAN PIANO
- - 
WoNlir.itrt I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. rIrgniire Or .ies,se sea 111.,-1, lorsoac. g s 
it. luau ',Ione tone, wsidy
tench and Wien t,s,'nat dural,:itly. has made it thr
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
WW1 it is rapidly taking ?mut rank in Europe
. Tries- have recen tly introduced the wonderful
harp stop site. hment and metal snot frame key holtom, two ef the
 moat valuable Ithaproventhata
of the age. Wr have abut • ftill Ince of other male, of Pianos a
nd tergaus,
LOSE FOIE Cattle, em est gamy MOST* LS 011114101111111TR11LI
F PAINE SWIM
Web4- roe Cetatognee, Terme, Itte
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesale Inetrilovaeleafr Inepot /*r th• South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains For All!
1' Vrittalone • 11„11,1, I5111 n• Igull:HT0H11:10114:111:•04A. siosisso
u MID
_
JOHN
silver, $
$5.0A Worth of Milliner ?rum Mr. 11n-meollel.1, Clerk., ille, Tenn.$5.00 A Pair of rine Knobs.
/5.00 lose "No A I- I Myer chilled idoW.
$4.00 flush.Aisnhice -tier plate and glass piekle
$3.50 A rine hat.
$3.00 nA"TobliitytilWeiat:irr,iki,1:yi,,iltiliemn..iehlie.elp,,eireick, war
$21:50
50 A heavy geld plated watch chain.
SeleetIlle, Americas
And.naaar pt. os even.. Doom yaw ow .75 
A Ow solid silver thimble
Moyelnangle Ky.
-••••••••••••
MOWN,- THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-44km, „,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats,' Boots Shoes, tic.
All of' the Latest Styles at the Lowest Prices:
JOHN MOAYON,
l's. Ninth awl Virginia
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SHOOTING AN OIL WELL..
Oarless Spoideeles Ineedost to Illestared
Sae Pr...leek I 011h-Lbsag•reiu Work.
For tan hours reeently I staid in a
bleak wind tu wetnene the proems ut
"sieseing" an oil well. Thas is accom-
plished by letting down with a strong
Wire, on • woollies. tin tuba. about three
Milos in diameter and fourteen feet km&
tilled with nitre-glycerine. Earlier thaw
tubes well leek' about twenty quarts Si
the liquid. If the bleat is to he made at
the hottosn ed the well, then the first can
or tube is let down te rest upon the but-
ton, bet if the 'stratum of rocks which it
is desired to ....here.' be above the lotto en,
an In frequently the owe, then smaller
tulles ares fastetwd upon the first charged
tul e fie • atipprert. Theme fluty be thirty
or fifty feet long, or even mare. The
lower end of this Oahe. of 011t111M, recite in
the !attest' of the well, and sustains the
charged talent. which are carefully let
down one upon the other until tatty,
eighty, or even a hundred quarta are thus
deposited. In thing thin every 'wive-
went must he made with the utnt.*4 care.
and in atten.' at with great danger.
The liquid weighs &lend four pounds)
to the we're hence a great weight must
he "reit 'del fur. Ou the upper end of the
tot et tithe an explieive cap is planed.
The charge. us ex plotlisi by dreppeng an
iron slug, called, in the restiletiehitillal of
the oil country, • • 'go 'let ii.'' Coate rue
pereina keep at • geed &tame. The
operator wale the Mann Mind 1044 diet-4111g
rip. In a well 2,000 feet deep, tilled
till gas or lid, the Weight may he %wen-
y sir even twenty -live socortilt1 ill tle•
•ereling. If the well is clear of eourse
&vont to more rapid. The lint seen-
Ion one feels is a heavy thud, like. the
'rtg of a great eseeeht on the rocks.
next a trembling of the green!, anal
it a flushing ruar, followed by • hearse.,
int, prolonged whistle, ending iii a
alight expiation, and a atrenan of ignii.l.
oil, water, pule.erized -go deed," and
tubas, and black gun goes shrieking into,
the air in a denee column IOU feet or
more, and all In ovor.
If the hinge is an effective one it is im-
mediately followed by a flow of oil or
gas. Often a .1.•wi and worthless, well
will at otter begin to flow after the Ith.,ck.
1 '4141 well near !littler that was dead and
thought worthlem wai awaketio•I to ae•
1 • Batty by 
a honAy Idant awl rewareal the
eie net with n How . if 700 barrela of a al
daily.
A sixty quart blast rests the owner of
- 
the well alstut $100 ineluding the latior
' of placing it. This labor, as heel been
mid, its attended wall great danger.
Sometimes, eaten the well is full of i.Td.s,
the torpelo, atter denveneting a few him-
tired feet, will be driven violently out of
the well. In that caw. it is certain to its
pirate be hitting the timbers 4 the dee
rick or when It creches the ground in es
dierent. In either case. general &strut!.
ti..n of evera thing is eertein. e
Sometimes, upott the explonion of it
terpedo in a well, a large volume of cid is
alenswainteethecatir--.Tbiatie uflAqt a eight
.iot mirpe....inei beauty, the oil breaking aa
t f:111m into coutitleseelnew and each drop
Notating a Kiva to reiles.t the sun'es raye
Iii Matchlteet coloring.
So far the gait wells rued oil wells are
tree:awl alike. --Chicago .Tribune.
A Seven Tears' taderirround Fire.
A matter which should be of interest
- bask recently been brought to light here.
The Si the: fact that tire has hewn found
eneddering on the I.6001001 level of the
'Mamma that has endured ever ante a
tin. broke out in that mine about seven
'ears ago. At that time the part of the
:nine in which the tire occurred was
itiaatud up by melloi of bulkheads.4. drift
now shows that the line is still alive. The
hi timbers have been elowly charring.
.sual in places where covered with a great
▪ .1 necks and earth they hake been*
vonverted into what pressen' the appear-
nee .4 a fair ankle of bituminous coal.
is Went.' It) hit OttIbMonnt of pitch in
it' wend.
Some years age there was brought to
this city a piece eel pitch pine taken frot.
an ordinary coal pit, one end of which
appeared to be genuine bituminous cual.
This ha.. been formed where there was
no great amount of preneure upon it.
When so email an amount of ftre as is in
the Calafemia mine is found to endure
for seven yearn. should we he incredu-
lous when aneured by men of science that
the renter of the earth, once a molten
mans of rock, still remains in a molten
'date after untold ages? How many
years the minall bunch of tire in the 'Cali-
fornia still remain alive it le impose-
eiblo to Ray. Tu. drift that cut into it
ha., been securely clewed, and it will
Probable' busallowed to smoulder o
n for
another term of puer --Virginia City
INev.1 Letter.
- -Wrellehedners-he
The depth of Londen's misery was
Hultman' by two evelIell witnessed re-
ntiv. On-e. was at Billingegate. where
gratuitous distribution of feed wae being
made. and the datributow were wisely
intrenched behind iron hors. Brawny
men fought and etruggled against the
tars for redden pudding and nimbly soup
until they were torn and bleeding. w
W. ,  and children, who sere Unable to
get neae, sat ou the curtetone and cried
hopeleciely. Aniether was at a dinner
given. by the St. Gibe Chrietian miseion,
where the criminal elitesese were invited
to come and satisfy their hunger. At
the door scores of honest men, who had
• never seen the inside. of a prieon, acetified
vthen-we'e', of crimes of all aorta in order
to gain amdiesion, only to be ejected by
. the attendants. who were not slow Wells-
1
cover the story of fraud by the hungry,
honest faces and horny hands. -London
Letter.
Plillieedraphing Plying Gulls.
An example of the speed with which
pictures can now Le produced is afforded
by a photograph of a number of flying
gulls taken at Southport by a local
photographer. Mr. Stettin. The various
attitudes of the hint, are curious. Moat
of them have the wings spread in the or-
thodox manner, but some of them are
caught in that curious petition with the
wings hanging down, which, from the
shertnese of the time during which it is
maintained, the eye deem not tapprar to
catch. About laity Lards are shown
quite sharply and distinctly.--London
Taws.
The pretence of wild gees* in the north-
ern part of Nebraska at thin season is. SC-
cording to ''the olchet inhabitant." in-
dicative of a short winter.
A GRAZE FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.
felegiareo alIRMO S..... ant Prowebsoat
Paeans In Dread liewellidt
FPO pirates have any idea of the size
to which the niatinfachwe of plotures at
promantwit pituae and .pretty sorties in the
country ham green. The proprietor of a
lar,a• fltelo ookry t' reporter neamtly that
lite umplt1y01. It'freest 150,000 to 173,-
INA/ velure" a a y. hem, picture.% are•
ll maade flan ne ndngatives. a a'
mounted I.v girls. Ile •• We
take thew ou sirs plate and,
as a rule,tame n elettee that benefit about
1-40th of nerolui. %'ery often in taking
street twenty St. get lilt eltlirtiall V. 'mon
and put the camera out at the lock of it.
In the any We gut :wine very good
aisles, anti the pictured count out tie Eno
as if Math! Whilo wo were stationary.
Souitlinitto we hikke a lione's lewd right
under the camera and very often we Like
cast, Ittel Wollien in wale. cry peetiluir
sets. 'us. ids Dire I he at or %wh-
om mitiari• Lao nom Pi the act of hiew-
ing hi.. mew. Whets e a go therugh the
country et. take a, large trunk (4 plates
with tee and take a iiii•tuie similes...I. we
*le a I rill's tone. c' 'ma' buck eine--
WM-4 still, 2011 platto reatly to print front.
(hue .4 Oa. finest pictured we have ever
Liken is. of the 1A whington internment,
which is. 2,iss knee.  570 feet in height.
The picture is 17 by 20, and the phoit
was taken in :Jean the 1- Inoth part of a
seesaw,. Yet the lines at the apex are as
tharp an theme at the It- '. We had to
druid eels", 1.1)4.s'feet (nen the umnite
noted I.. get • resod picture.
"We wen- at the yacht rane.4 and for
the big p -iiicture* ustsi the Rattle cumin as
we Wei bar the N'aellitialen monument.
We got 410111e very tine picturee of the
yacht'', altheugh ae. merit saseit $200 ill
getting ttwin. fkonistittieu wo will be
printing on picture,. all day hang. At
tie. Untie./ leen. Ilestet'e death we lied
twee pietas going awl tuniesi out thee:-
sands. a day. To skew you hew fast we
can work, eioneitinies we roceite an order
in the 'morning, make the tokite, dveelep
it. print an.I uennot a wend ed ri.000 Oct-
ures in the evening. It in alumni for the
tnen who take your phetegrapli Studien
L.. take se lone *lent them. They try to
make the public thixik that there is a lot
ef intricate artistic work to be them."
''Is the.n. anything new in instru-
ments?"
•'Yon, there la a shutter tieing made
that will clone in the. Iniii0th part of a
weetel. "Lather quick that.. We made
all the Illack Stocking nine pictures used
in cigarette'', and make large numhers of
theni. Tile girls we firelight to a rattan.
Mild gave them the ceetutiece. They are
pant $3 for a .itting. We have a new
idea now. and I think it will take well;
that is, bicycle riders. We bnisagla new
girls here, fitted them out as bicycle
rider* and bust'taken their pictures. in ii
variety of ponitionn. malt as taking
beaten', mounting awl dismounting.'" -
New York Mail wed I:zetrese.
-
Devil Itatreeting hi Media.
The Madras mitten cause court has
brought to light a gentleman who -saints
his living by devil extracting. This highly
iterative einipheynnent appeano be maw
flinch as a perfeetly legit,nnate pentameter'.
There waits no iiiattrune in court as tee the
exact nature sat the claim. In fact, the
judge, a native gentlenuen..ateastnal
&knits:ken tit the tlefemlant
plea.le.r fie to the passibility of casting
out ilevile. and his jerularity at the tee
pewee of the plaintiff Pi tarofesesk.n. • • W'hat,
if a elector does net cure. he cannot re-
Cone:" his tenor exc m..lai I (en eene Urea-
Sion; and len aindlii•r. When the defend-
ant's pleader reproves! iii,. disbelic.f in
devil extracting. he inconsequently "b-
ars ed. elite you believe in haunted
houses?" To Ilia remark the plemler re-
'"There rimy he a spiritual main-
fastation." front ve-hich it wieuld appear
that he Mis at alt.4gether _fre e (nen the
eupersetitien which he ridietikal.
Tht, pkiintitT's crow examination was
very diverting. Dieeees, he said. *ere
of three kinds-tneetitl, spiritual emit
pile-meal. scene )shym.al nee kneeeee he
nada cure by his art, but ziot every Cane.
Asked if he 0,11141 cure love 'mins. he re.-
-PTiectr -"•Thit ismtt.sYfv Tian-train to. tram:
even my father iambi net cure Ilea, Ile
coal not cure a inerieei untie! Ito were a
negative.-Tinit s of India.
- 
-
Waves of the Ocean.
It wak uit ea for al.eut twelve. esee.s
any lift., and have been throsi,:l• all
manner of Flea Marne' in abent all the
ditfee•nt seas in the kweis-n a feel. I
have. seen It blew et hard tbat it wa • ini-
Iec•411,14.• for it Luau to put his head :at..
the ahip's weather rad. :mil if a nem get
into the rigging lie weenie] tuiv.e. to stay
then. for a lull before he could Dant. tip
or down. The heaviest or highest I
ever 41:111" in the Atl.uitie ce.an, on a
laseiage (nen Monteviilna %V.. wen
• •liove to'' under Ian. tudee for fine
days; tie. sett was running twenty-aeveli
feet high. which niatoe the treugh
II,.' sett also twente -seven feet, anal 
to
lisek up :it the t reSte and down at the
sea seemed his.' fifty er siaty
feet. Vet yeti may de•pend en what I
tell you. ti., /4111s veer livid tit a sea
-feet -high nor did any.-butly
ever MCC ii wits. 111111011g fifty tniles all
hour. They elo go faist, hut no fleeter
than the wind. Illid I at ii' .t eu sure kit
the wind gang fifty miles an hoar. Tile
heaviest galea I . gar eecounter...I went in
the Allan:.,'. oft Iterunida, l'ape Ilat-
teras awl in the. Ching test.-(k.orge 31.
baker in l'hicago News.
It le a good ride to sleep' only etich
medicines as are known to be worthy of
conditerice. It has been the experience
of thousands that A yer's Cherry Pector-
al Is the hest medicine ever totted for
throat •net lung ills...ewe
A Chicago doctor breasted at a Bain-
met Club dinner that he heal as.. fear tif
trlehlnotels. SP Ile cured his oi% n hems.
"Wall," 'said l'hil Armour. a ho s*, next
at the table, "I would rialier be sate
ham than your patient."
-
l'ured eif Pleurisy.
James,!. Gallagher, 203 atit St., Brook-
ly n, says: "An application of one of
Pomeroy's Petroline Plaaters cured me
entirely In • few hours. I comilder
them the most wonderful' of remedies."
sold by drumlin and H. B. Garner,
llopidneville, Ky.
Interior ore Glow Lamp,
Dr. Fleming RUSS an incanderteent
lamp is rue only a useful thing. but it has
about it many points of ameat intemst in
physics. Many persons had the impres-
enact that the intent or of a glow lamp was
a place that was empty of all air parti-
cles'. bat this was not theecase: it was all
full ate it well could be. Maxwell had
'shown that in a small cube of 1-100.000
-inch there would be JueW 100.-
000,000 inolevules of ordinary air, ea that
in a cubit, inch of air there were a num-
ber of moleculest repreeentsel by 100.000,-
000,000.0en,000. In a Swan lamp when
exhausted to on..-millienth of an atmos-
phere, there nimaineel some 400,000,0o0,.
000 molecules of air. As it took about
ten day." to eount a miliion, a siuiple cal-
fellation would eihow4hat to count thee
number of molecules in semi-hi a vacuum
a-ould take 120,000 years of continual
wunting.--Scientitic American.
-
Death in the Glase.
Undoubtedly people very often do con-
tract disease by drinking from glaeses
weed by other'. Just think how the
beer drinker is served in the ordinary
aaloon. Look in on the crowd of roughs
and see them Rtagger up to the tar and
take the horrid mug in their hands and
drain it tcy the last drop. Then see the
filthy wretch behind the bar take each
Oath and make a pretense. of rinsing it in
a slop of dirty water, which has done the
.411.1114. service for the whole day before.
The tio.suth fr. %%bleb that glass has
been taken may lat foul with loathsome
(tiomos,...4sit Globe-Blensorrat.
, steer New
'Plie meet..
eee, eas
Archcleocorerarrar Rays that "in India
the English have made WO drunkards
for 0411J Clu-istian."
-*-
Oar Progrese.
As Steel are quickly abandoned with
the completion of rallrostio, so the huge,
drastic, eathartie pills, composeed of
crude and bulky medielnes, are quickly
abandoned with the introduction of Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets,"
which are sugar-coated, and little larger
than mustard seeds, hut composed of
highly concentrated vegetable extracts.
By druggists.
graingeoe• Creoles fer Priakista.
Nearly four-fifths of thew who coots
to the pixerhouse ant brought there by
drink. in their younger days, when
they should have boon laying iseuuy sane-
thing Air old age. they Wien spendiug
their money far drink, tat eotine., Was
-
(Online brought litanY theta to want,
hilt drink wrought the Voi orty of 111114
04 thee). When, thi refere. they leive
been with us. for Mail.. Withotlt
haring hurled liquor, they will drink eny-
thing tee astirfy their sad env: ilia. 1N43
LUNA to lusts' an annul in a re..ted house
4141.11.1 the rtald frOnll the Mtalli
but were ("ravel to ;at .• it up, a. the
pautersi I. it easy tee sited :Lot
til'"Y • it %van a usyetery 
t:s --
gut the itemey lei tiny the. hewer, but
they gut it. They wutild kre si
me m, arrtilr, &Uhl blieloW me hs .41 1. r's
clothes and them for a drink. IV,.
valid nit always keep our eyes. at
Alia they w.au1.1 manage to iseepe.
(he's' in awhile they steel a itaus•li set
its by drinking the intedt fir th.• yeast et
the bakery. and I lieve known an ele
fi41eew ewallew a bottle of medicine for
the pleasure it walla give host to bunt
his threat. They have drank its.Icoe and
either lieptiele. awl get tiley, tee. It is it
very curettas eraserge this sad litre for
drink that kietio gnawing in men an
w.nnen 110 and u y..ars of age. Tito bee
of telinec. a is serail, awl the. (mit
interest they ahem in life is when w.
give taut the rations .4' am *nag and
lAtig tolinetSP.- {Suit-honer. Superi
nteteleeit
Cleary in I kb ilee- I )(ewe-rat.
Taohionebire inichetors• reontomy.
Easenotity has heinitile
%hip in eevorel coteries of liat•ludors ?who
live in apartuweltie. They "don't in to
the faelii.enahle Iffeensi for their
neek wear. gloVeil
Cateh theta paying $2 tar $:1 for a *Ltd
tie that can he sold to retailers few half .i
dollar. They have been taught better 1 e
a yeung Englishman who gore areuntl
with a pair id valifitie eterkes1 with Millen
'glair, lie buys threetly fmni the manu-
facturer., and he hies ablaut 100 regular
eushatners among the heist tinware, town in
team. Ile makeu Ise+ calla at statist in-
tervals, sells (nett his stork or takei
0rd...re for hpecial wale knows the
whinii and fancies; eel his latrine., anal
Ink'-, partieuthr rains to suit them
exactly. Ilie ciatemers are net the flam-
boyant eludes who ma. up a num by his
tail, iris bill, and pay the higlitat Klees in
order to imprimis the. storektrpers. lett
the ..1.1 boys, who have. leanest that the
way- to enjoy is 110t to timer it
as-ay, but to make it go farthest whelk
no partirular fun is to be had in the.
egleteling. -New Yerk Letter.
-
A Itedget of noeital
how teliiiingble a werld should we live
in if uuniptury laW1 CI RIM be enforce
d, If
Colliti never he too long .kr too
elf, Gig. if high heimblinases e•ould be abol-
ished at the theatre, if the lappy medienn
lietvieseti no laninets awl well elreseed
heade could he struck, if trains 4%4'1.1 be
!shortened at crow-deal rtv•eptiorts. if one',s
heeptable hostas' wauld not tempt one
tea eat too much at a mettle', luneh.
Must one eolilee Ivanio with as headache!
If furnace heated houses amid not be so
inlet/Teddy hot, and if opera canilisseet
would net be so awfully drafty, if we
had a social emperor or ermines; to guy. 
eraKee  . well( we also! ail
one to eilence eluvial, how much 
.
tat-
proem' wpaiti Ile our aortal pleasures!
%%hat utonattriee. wrong, are comulittest
by this Nueling a story about, the wilt"
i  the story imperfectly
teld, the careless jest distorted, the wicked
fabrication: it is often false, is' evc!'
mere doingeroua, if perhaps It be half
true. Week! that we could ing-'.k' a
enumorship to correct the vice uf
noceety!-Mrs. John Sherwood in Nett'
York_W e tri, I.
Fuel from GUI Ship..
A veara.l's old eltrothmg, which hu_
been cos ert•I with, yellow nietal Or ea ilk
pee, notkes beautiful tlaiiiesi of elilleres,
eaters sleet burned in an open grat,
Years ego this woral was e..renelenyl
___werehleee. _and_ ee;tes tastatile ee,"111‘
to riser idsiple fart fuel. But ef late ,u' sr
it has beeti teed quite extensively in N. ti.
Brand mind vicinity. being Ida:reel epee!
otle•r e I .1Id 1,r etsal, when the thailtse In 4-
tient at IsktUtifill eight. priulurre,!tlifferei.,
colors, a hk-li shoot forth from the roma r
nail bob,. l't raInn Who Visiteel ty
Ittelfard :dal raw the beautiful effect -
;inertness! by iturning this wined Carrie:
e01114. to their Nimes, and now tie. ti.•
inatitl f.yr told sheathing! .• g're:iter that
the Stand
ard.
tiserworked Men at the Top.
Every lainintee man will recognize tie-
truth eel reneark made by 1're-ellen-I
White. of Cornell university, in an ad-
dle:« to the students lest Saturdny. Sat.'
Ii.': •• WO construttly have Ogee tw.
things. a vast nuniher of young tells .g.
innnill:-; about the country. deing al
nev
anything and doing it ill: awl. on th.
eitleer Imre', a consitlet-able itutuber
Placed 1.•sking oluatkikt iau vaiti for 
sonic
hotly to tie the heat work." Neseccupa.
tam or proteedon is ISCI ennelletl- witte-
worker,: duet tiewe at the top an- tui
worked abutted to -
Eitquirer.
Tito Colthrotion of Jaisp.
The Madrair govenitieed is about t-
engage' in the cultivatiin of talap. It
was found that the plant grows very well
then., and Rome years ago a large quan-
tity of tuber; were given to private inili-
vieluals in order Is. encourage theui to
grow the remedy. But the demand tine
year from the. Madras utetlical depart-
nient was for 1,300 pounds, and only 
lee
pound's ceuld be otitemeeL So the gov-
ernment has decidesi to cultivate. juin,'
-itself until such time as private growers
are ininsition tee supply the demand.--
'Calumet City Tiniest.
Ancient !wool ripe.
Altleeigh the productesi of kod pipe
has commonly leen regarded of quit..
modern origin, there appears to be CA I-
ilenee that the Romans were at-quainted
with the article, withetit, however, puss.
tesiging the appliance-mbar fahricnting any •
thing of large alinit•nsions or sutneiently
strong to withstand presisure trout the
the fountain head. In the Chended
museum is a piece of lead piping made
by nolling a sheet of metal, turning the
eitgar twee and tle•n running molten
lead along the joints.-New York San.
-
The Elephant as a (limber.
The elephant. at all times an excellent
mountaineer. wanders' up Kilima-njaro
as great a height as the buffalo. I have
not only seen his recent traces.. lad at a
height of 13,000 feet I acteally saw three
of these aniinals emerging nimbly n stream
valk.y. and mounting with agility the
steep elopes that rues above the water.-
II. It. Johnston.
Wiled Na. sad Des.
For woo tine pest a familiar gr
ow
In London has lelett that of 
a blow! um
Inas, with the Liaml placard up.= Ms
brunet, and led by a .ii. This dog,
bowsaw, is fee from the newel, tieing ama
extremely .sharp and energetic little
Itatead .4 eauninaly conduct
mg hie master at • 
past.
through the hurrying crowd., le. ad
ept.
U.. more radical pen of Ile raesling at a
brisk trot, mind unless be is allowed to
gratify torte in the inat,er Si vic, lia
refute". tea retailer any service at all. The
nitwit is that leader and dog rust a
line;
unit after the other through the moat
er..wil..1 sod Millet/MA Htfeeta of
while pin pie gatesl with perfect vizAtili,
hut alepeteleid upon their guidance, am
gel aloes at all with dittie-ulty. The
stick tie rattier lewd bur-
nodly kite tek -knock -knock er 441 the pave-
ment, than the flee paisitengers stand
suede to avoid a cellision an the ample
trot by. --Cleeeland Leaskw.
• ameggler's Shrewd Trick.
"liters. to hold my baby while may
bunion.' helps me to open My trunks; he
will be qinte geed If you will 'hake his
rattle., mud a Laity paivienger to the etti..
car who woe waiting to 1..4 over her
trevelhig gear. And Omit officer gad
ham orolly cis I an he Wall requested. 'shak-
ing the nittle this. great delight ef the
little one. That rattle in questoen
failened te a ribbon. Wan tied to tho
child's %Valet, Walt filled with genet ef
great value, a !node of smuggling that at
the time was test eimple for de•tectiou.-
luunbent' Juurrial.
- -
----
He I.ovied Ills Deg. •
A certain little, fellow was naked' the
(Alai day Why• ae Wyearit great Neir-
foginellarel deg, and the little fellow an-
awered very itrtouptly: •• Be eve t the I len, is
the beet•Chridian I know. lie's never
mean." This bey latel the emu. feeling
ahead his four tented frit fel 41-. thou
leueremi preacher in Mat. al se Ito to
rinty for -man and te• More eorthy
beast."--- lieeten Post.
Getting Itearly for War.
The. British Red ( 'nee tes-iety awakes
to a midden realization of the het that
meek 0.114I winliiiled Will soon Ist plentiful.
An apperil has been inelled 1.11"gt•ntly re-
questing culditienal centributione "from
subett.ribers. Purchase-sof lint, medicine,
aml surgical cutlery are being made on an
exts.nsIve scale, anti skillful were lot our-
gical inetreunents are being added to the
btaa--Chitagt) Tribune,
Celeethal Photography.
Celestial photograrehy is advancing
with ristenishing strides.. Phetegraphs
of the beaten., are now taken that show
eters and strange nebulous objects se-his
nsa telesenpe luis ever revealed to the
human eye.-New York Sulu.
- - -
An citizen became enthusiastic
upon find seeing the Atlantic) ocean.
••Why." he salt!. homense--grand!
What a prairie it would make if it would
only keep still!" -Iilzper'e Batas.
The first time the halls of congress at
Washire.,-ton we-re illunnnated with gas
was during the Polk administration.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TM. pow der ties er tar A mar t el of puri-
ty. o resign. and * tiole•mileneee Mot e roomette-
', al !h.. Lind...and esenot mold
taloa sill, lim mull MM. of ..w lost.
abort N ..ight alum or elv.p/../e lo4.4 der, Sold
WO? • •• • Mit at nealee Pips othi , isiS
Wall street, S. 1.
AFTER DINNER.
l'crottis euffcr front Indigestion
ran arrest the progrere of that painful
malady by Ms use of an after-diener
pill. • ioriel that it Will gnu lobe
Is, the Ira %eta beaftteurn. rouse
the' beer to belliliful selloff. Inkiertrate
the , ; ,, !thus, through the ar
of Illteue pomade the nateinj
1,*,‘ ens, et 'If tibe 114. nom Ii and bowels.
Avraie dal t is mere oei .....sipotltided that
thew seelen. It. it._ It mild, givaith115 pro-
duces the Oen*. or-tills. They •Ii.u. Iii
Ms flag 41.11•1411014.0. lettiore the tinier of
itaieuee..., les. e empluint. h Wee) Inge
ease. Mel !nosy other serious
AYER'S PILLS
!oilier:it nor Jails' fl' elite
awl_ id.. frit grile mileku ilie
lo▪ ot, t-he ore egrii thee tie-1r
c healing. eidittutte their
offeet initi•Alputril or dissent., raw.. they
les .1 wily Ii' hide's!!
4.1 incr. nsin2 For et amen. anti In.
lobilauts or trat el. rs eettlet1
V. here 1.1irdentior see net et,
lain'. th..y se• of Iheatimelde +nine.
'1"It, it' is tinnily a Illey
ap.1 ill no. et rips • i-111,•, If toiken
To piling girl. iti,t writi•rinit
autasi wienpaile....1, an.1 to tivonii•Ii Whittle
perlod 'if matt rider Is thrxerive.; to a rinse,
• r'• Peeler:it, do..., inen•ly
I'. • ii•ic6• reenter 'ellen of that
le• i- • 4. !
Incalculable Value.
HY
Dr. .1. C'. Ayer sh Co., Lowell, 31ass.
Sold hy all lineaaists.
LOANS
ON PRONSInn0111V NOTEIII.
San Ant0i1.10, TeX., la building crearns. I  weNT Eli-Note, of well rateel business men
bay. for one em
ote tu elre month.. AmoUnta
114000 to 111,4410,ou0. stroll, confidential and
, safe, looms raven, settlemero• made. Correa-
I Vb.. cure  of severe coughs, *-ea Nucleate* waste... W.14 inTIC
it, Kanter,
lungs, s ti lig of wood. and dm rarir +' 
it ay', N.
lasers of Consitimption, 1)r. Pierer'!"
"ootilt•tt Medical Iliseoverg" Isa.. as- i
' unlisted the medical faculty. While it
cures the stiVerent.eollghe, it atrengthens
the eystem and paroles Ow aleeal. By
druggists.
Ahem the only -trunk a railroad man
Ca i't sniseli, is the trunk of a tree. Ile
Us laity leaved It, and branches Oat my
something eke, or lets hie wife Petit it
tor te knells. the tlre.
Another Art ('raze.
The latest art Work einem( ladles ie
k III1W II as the "French Craze.•' for deco-
rating chile", glateware. ete. It Is
eomethleg •ntirey tire., and is tiotta
• Pllifitable - and lesseinatIng.  It i
s very
r in New York &seem and 1411,-r
Eastern cities. To doeiring tam
learn the Art, we a ill send an elegant
Olin* plarque IS Mabee, Mena-
i...melt decorated, for a Miele', together
slit. box of material, 100 colored de-
feated Resorted its Sowers, a ,, i ,, ials, eel-
' diens, lendscapes, etc.. complete, with
I tell inetructions, upon tr.-vita of on!,
$1.00. 'flee Online alone is sortie more
than the • miss all iii cherged Tti every
lady ordering this outfit she, encloses
! the aeldreee et Use other bee hitereii-
. tell is Art Matte-r+, til Whimi we ran
i need our aew retail% le td Art Good%
ac ail: endorse extra soil a latent
.-la erg' , at bra0IIIIII 30 0:Ch, geld-tinted
ISIS' (I'5eu
▪ , Tii Ee ,,Icivt
-eau- •
White and Miksch Colors.
A 'scientist. after a careful analysts of
he inopreasiena made upon the retina by
ditTerent degrees lit light. concludes that
both white and black are rotors, and both
should have • proper place upon the
hromatic wale.-Dostien Midget.
4
W LL YOU cough when Shi-
lob's ('lure will ere immediate relief?
Prkes 60 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
se.
The only comfort I got out of my all
on let., says Sam. SSP the kite* ledge
that "the wicked stand In slippery
places"
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, 1nel., says: "Both int eel(
and wife owe one lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURB. SOM by J.
Z. Armistead.
The 01.10 pai,ssi obi) sit to Atte, t
xi. I 411.4oil lie w ridden! of .27,000
folli• Mat tos tat' ali II•
lily got et. the a's side ef a foetal-
ts oi kW:4
C('ILEM All. Illumentszo.
from • contsee !Dolt h, or I:...
 ptlgsp,
to the worst Nerofala. *att.. :seem,
"Peyeresortos," Sealy or Hough
Skin, In short, all Meeruta s b) Lod
blood ere coneplered by lists powerfla,
1slog. Mid Ins IgainttIng an. dielne. Great
Eating Ulcers rapidly Ps, at under ita be-
nign alfIlleaCC. HIPOCIIIIIH ha. a lakadCatc..1
its ;mammy hi miring 'fetter. Rose Rash,
Males Carbuncles, Sore Etc., scroll.
ulone 'gores and nweitingo.
elan 11111nyter,T.:_ipbtAi444..komd_raaarenieluie White
Glands. Send, t. n melts in stamps for a
large treatise, with eol.m.1 bites, en skin
Diseueee, or the same ne ...art for a t.enUee
011 "VT(4111011/I .11,4+ it,
"THE si.00se IN Till LtrE.ts
3horemetir (*now it 1, limo( Dr. Pierre's
Golden tardiest Maces ery,asci good
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spir-
its, wad • Dial strength, will be ertatt.lietst
DFIELD'S
HEW gm
azeULiTUA
A 8.1 "11
OMAN'S BERES
Quppressed Trreireus,
refuse kaeonty and el 
MENSTRUATION OrONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIFE. gveia
enffering and danger he avoided. War flit
•• 114sessu• ro Waist," mailed free.
Ratit'Laroll CO., Atlanta, Go
Get
(011(0131(4G
Ekriviers
ega*e
AaoPtiflig•
UGS!
Books&Sjatiollery.
-OUR PUMPS -
an-1 toe. the 'rest of material*. _
3
96
Af
il
Al
 3
A
1
 
SFECT-ItaTarrENA:
Wrought Iron Fencing
ta all deep%
WICul-IT IRO TOBAGC0 SOCA
A rid Ratchet Screws.
We are maaafactera of tke Amerioas
Combination FOINO
Vor h rual an. Todd sorigTrigg coestielL
It ir the best iksd
CHEAPEST
Vence manufactured. Lall sod swam
Man.
We on.taufeeture all goods we sell me
Guarantee Them Fully.
1,6 &Alto 90.We prunes or melte
estimate. 04 all work ta war has.
0 _
% eFy
-
IIER3 1  AM FOR 1887 1
Than. leg my ninny friend. who have to sec, . not
ed ave with whew iiwwwwwe se mars
111) nee.% I rt•pet 'tidy atik a rontiosamer of thcir favors. Presaging 
11110Willits, as rye eft*
tor iite-paet.„-to..ei se times satietact I have a rempine stork of . „
-
ImwiFc.-sr 4u-cocsict,
Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Caps,
!TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.
I bale I'  Is, alas and an, determined kirrp up arab the proc
esses Is= god /noes.
I aiii 5..'. offering sPli:Cts I. MA itt.AIN 6 In Vi INTER 1,001
16 of all Wads. sod essmilifite
my in.,t L. in Pesten Mock. I ours trail,,
MAX XIINDZIA.
(Formerly with John Moaroe
rRrrz BROS., Commission 
er's-Notlee.
Cht laden Circuit Court.
5. A. Fuqua's Adam. .....
blYerY Feed add Sale Stable 5,,,„ heirs and erediteeeS
v...
,1 1 All promos having dame m
arvel thie.,14111•:: -
of A. A. Fuqua. deed, are b.
ale same. properly trefilell. Vita me at my se•
'0th. Hook ins.. .11e. Ky., as or Want thiklet
day of March. MK. This !Hey 1110, MIK.
I. DE UMW. Meeteir COWT.Ninth St., Neer Depot,
- - 
Zentucky.
our team. and s•ehielea aria. greet se any in
the ••it,- onsemently 10elaefl And ar-
..onnoelatious. Matti a room) buggy shelter
tor our customer,.
trot Class Ora maiere, Waaame
and Curette I eiriwora.
Do Not Neglect to Read.
Scribner's llagazine.
Tdesday, Thdrsday add Saluda'
EXCELSIOR Pictures,
Planing Mills. 
ARTISTS'it have the largest stock of Seeds in
dile market, of all kilids.
3,000 Maxasketalai.
We have in stuck Three Thousand Bush-
els of the. very theist Northeru Seed
hits, Me shall sell at the tedium.
igC1CPCb•
Wr siant 1.4$ 5.0) ()sr 1 Sii45's5,.1 0••r• VI
1,1".1a el.. I I 5' .1,15.
PLOWS.
e 1..0 i me Om- of Pe.eyy
are the beet
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
We limp rein. os. for al! Plows se tell You
eau rety oii
BARBED WIRE.
We the celebrated Wrishistrs Moen Wire
mei the Superior Sir.'. Plat.- our order,, au.dt,
as Wirt la going lo its %WC.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
All kin.1, m 
hinery, Howe Shoeing •
Contracting and Sesildinie
Yours respeet
Frames
-AND-
MATERIALS.
• full stork of nooks, Statiowery. sod a. iccil espidim. orders by lean prompaly gennaded
Ist iissi mitialaelma g ttttt Woe. t les• pr. InI1.1.1r ti. 111111 000111•11.
al: Main Si.
.4116.4. zamrcinur,
Caldwell&Randle,
DEALERS 
N
Stoves, Tillware, Glassware, China Goods,
RoofinE, (lite* and kite work
kepairing Neatly and Promptly Dour Its are thie Wily parties is tome who allele MI Ludo it
tealiaaired Irua Work.
INTO. 10 =. lath Ettyleet. ZiopkeLnarorilleis NCerzat-.2.c.lc3r.
,W, Pree't. 0 W. Illgeostra, Si.,, Pres't • IIILLS. lee y Times
UC111C MIIIIIIK11111111 COINE
General Founders and Machinists,
--Lanett. toren. 1- -
2aw 1111111 aul fill itachinery,
Pallet Shafting, Hanger,
Arci Make a sive...say of 1..eusaing Zn
gime &all Mill it...Marry .
We have seoently added to uur factory •
General Repair Department,
where we will do re! '
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
1,11•11 dtat I.late. aad woo:-
workmen are
sechaalee et Supertinser
Our Iron Cistern Top
If• the most nou ven lent. durshie and cheap
eel top Manufactured. We manufacture
Forbes 
"VIBE UNIT 211111111111Y4
04,4
SEWING41ACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New 1112 MI Machine Co/
-ORANGE, MASS.- '•
30 U''. Stilt). N.Y. Chicago, 13. St. lees. Na.
eita, Ga. Dees, Tea Sic Innen, Cal.
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Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
• well printed, eight coluton paper, CA111-
Weise
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
- 
1 .1;1-7 !ssi'Ku--
of each week. A etanneh:PemorratIr organ.
Beet induremente ever effere.1 to ml•ertinerr
Vol. 1., No. 3 far March. 
it Cantatas:
l',.rtrait of 111 Frentispiere. Evers-
, ed from paint ins I.y Healy...in the peseenatou
of ex-Mil:M.1er W ash bU rile.
1 lie stabil.tv of the Elesth. NT. s. stealer.
h drawn br E .1 Meeker, J.
steeple Davie, A. Turner. tiro topeon,
. it.t.ineon, from phot itrapt... and di*
which la Scrofula of Ike Lunge, nr- 
Tbe following are the subscription 
rntei, sram- furnieheil by the •uthor.
rested end eund lo One reiiierly, If taken 
I.._ 
se KatertICIT New fat. payable strietly esti\ Aunt rt.U.L.I.'S
 prisoner. (A glory.) Joel
Wuu 
fore the Met etageeof the Meese, are et act., .1 
ml•ance: .
oinrvelotiu power ny1.1. that il..1111.:) 
Reminiscence.. or tar Siege and Commune of
rota.' 111.1.111., when find offering this 1111.
celebrated remedy to the public. lir. Polio le.
thought aerkmely of calling if hie 4•Cou•
tenneetton (wee," bee abandoned met
name me too Ilinlbrit for a titedieine which.
from its wonderful combination of tome. or
et rengi hen Mg, idterat i to. or Olood-eleaswing.
antidotionik peetentl, anti rintrithre ;wiper.
ties, us unequaled. not only sa a remedy for
oinsionetieti, bet for all Chromate Rho
semis the
CONSUMPTION,
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated. hi
lVe
1111110. color id' skin, or yeikee pis •
on face or body, frequent headeehe or Ms/i-
snot. had tante. in mouth, lutenist best 
..r
clulla. alternating with hot Rushee, low /tor,'
sae eloemy forebodinge, irregular •fsfure..
sot 1..iigue, you gm suffering free.
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, and Torpid
liner, a.r••11.111emaiseem.” In many
'A mly pet of them. a iriptome are exp.--
-ed. As a remedy fer all such mem.
Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Disc
CO s yr) • orwileptialust
Per SS •ellt 1.unga,_ %pietism of
%beretietie of !Wreath. Wren-
ch lite, Mahone. Severe t'osighs, and
kindest] affeetionn, It Is saSi elliment rettiody.
Soho Mr berticipere, nt $1.00. or SIX
DeTTI.Els for $3.06.
Send len yenta In damps for Ti.'. Pierce'
Coneamption. Aditroma,
World'. Dlapeosary Medical Amon
elation, NI Main Sinn* lkrysa,o, NY.
$500 REWARD
la offered 11, the propel. troll
f It, Sam-e tntarrh R. 111,VIY
tor a cass• i.f eat airrh width
0).1 cannot cure If toe
lime a decharoc fern the
MUM nifetw odve r othe prwise.. artiel los
t of
smel
,
t tante, or hearitur. Weak eyes, dull pain
or premium In lien& yeti have Catarrh. Thou-
Ganda of ewes terminate In eonsumpt
Iltatigrir nine the wontDr. Saire'alis 
eves of Catarrh, "Cold In the Illeatli°9
and Catarrhal Iffloodlaalse- SO onto.
HOPPER son
SUZANN AND 1101111110114.
Harper'. Mannar leattorms.-New
one received as he styles change.
If you would make home comfortable Inn
your earpets watt,
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep cut the cold ao.I seep your esrpets.
They have a large at.trk or stationery, you
would do well to examine. Their stock of
DrcEs, iedicines, Oi1 Paillts &c.
111 01111001r
Pictures, Picture Frames!
-AND-
THE WEEKO NEW ERA
WWI be nulled every Erdav ati usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tr -Weekly.
For one year 
for 6 mouths  IN
Port mouths  fli
Weekly.
For one year -et so
For al mortis  II
Fer 4 months  as
Club Rates.
hi-Weekly rill's of I
Tri-Welakit HI clubs of 15  nt
MOULDING! 
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
awl everything in a well ordered drug Wore.
11•1141.01111. stork of
.111‘raLli Axaa.p.3.z- Female College 
S ii
Weekly in einhe of II .......... $1 le
Weekly la idyls*, 10  1 lei
Pergolas now taking the Weekly new Na'. who
donee Omega t• TrI.Weekly, cas dew
and a credit for all usexpirod time dos
them ron toe Weakly.
Ceiling Decorations.
More alle.0.11 gii en to them ilecoratioes
than eier before Call and we us rind we will
with pleasure show you our geode.
Respectfully.
Hopper & son.
113CIEIWIEEIELEA
HupkInsvIlle, Ky.
The rill Term will epee on MONDAY, AU-
tit'sT 111, sle An eiperieunel tank', shoe-
=
pustructioo tad terms as bereieftre. ter
Istermaiiiie ea/I as ee ammo
3. $2.leStirri
ly
Paris Thir.1 paper-Toe Coinionne, 5. It
W rue. et-Minieter to France. With illon-
%rations front !portrait.. and tominiente in Mr
W sehberrie's powession. and from •IrawilnO by
HO. ant I' T Thiildrup. 4; W. Mai card
.1. Pa, M. Turner, and E J
,et Mot bet. W Ile. - ha pter X -X II. liar-
°IPTI.e;,:irof 55, I t-rk MAIO. -III. II. C.
11.1111,f. I dostrated h. a It. Froet
An Interlude. ItCr.,,,
Th. BR VCII% Tapestry. With Oinairations
rrilm Phi.t.avaphi of the Tapestry. 
Merkel J
The Reset n or, Legatee; The Poet hninott•
lest of The Late Jo.. Anglin. Part mooed
- 
The i ...lied. J. is of lisle
Itallade of the Penitenta. Andrew Lass
What e. an Instinct, Wm. James
raiser Andre.: The story of a Titmouse
true-it Itolwrt eb Huller.
-a orlon -- T R. Stillt•an
25 Cents a Number.
$3.00 A YEAR
Chas. Scribner's Sons,
PUBLISHERS,
74$ A 145 Itreatteray, New Yeah.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
YOU ran live at h
ome. and make mane
nionel at week for ma tamest auy-
thing else in the world apital sot
needed. you aro starsid free;
*eves: all ages. Auvone eau do the wont.
earaings sure from Ono Mart Cowl! Iola
and torms free. Senn. sot delay. Costs you
notlihigte send us your address and Sad mit. if
Foe an WWI (Hi Val do as at oWee H. H
mere a Co., lionised. Maw-
1E187
Harper's Bazar,
Illustrated.
HARPER', RAZ AR renter** the elegem(
Pterattire and the Gaon art disstratiou with
Metaled nohow, Radtke men essial family
readings. Its storiee. perms eel emit ys ars by
the bort writer*, sod its humorous sandals
are nosurpareed its papers as eorral eti-
quette. decorative art, houes-keepritg is ail its
branches, cooker.% etc . make it ,.4 b5.
in levers holiwhoet. Its beautiful faiiiton-
plat-mind pattern eters aupplemeete suable
ladies to ease many tones the emit of miliserip-
nos by being their own derennalmit. KM •
line ts admitted to its roles,, that eoeht Owl
tt.e meet fastidious WM.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year
HARPILIC6 lucid   4 SO
HAIROILIt'S MAGAZINS
eit.Pitirs WIICKLY ... .. 4 W
HARPER'', torsie. ritooLa • rei
HARPER'S - U$SQUANZU.
SRA RTJOse year_0111eissalmosi 11011
II•KPER'e HANDY Tsar
Numbers)  la
Portage Two to an aeleertbers is the MOM
States or Limed*.
llat volumes el the fosse hers whom the
lint el ember kw Jammer, lir seek year. When
so time et emetineed, inimerspeces wilt be-
got with the Nseiher sanest at time of reempt
of order.
Homed volumes of Harper's Smear, be three
yearn heel, ia neat "loth boadisg, will he sone
bi" moil. Water* pall, or by express, fror at
expanse (provided ih• freight dims set sairead
see dollar per miasmic,:frier ell per volume.
Cloth !Cameo for coca edema, suitable for
Nadirs, will be wet by mad. pielpsist ea ro-
snot of $1.00 each.
Romittasem should he made by Tont 011ine
My Order or draft, to avoid easene .4 5....
guruf=the express order of Vanes A
are set to espy Ms arivorttse-
Illatifoni
Adlimsee 111A111111011a,a terserrat site,
flew Tort. N.
New Barber Shop.
-We bore test epees/ 5-
ri seseess MOP
se rear at rumen Iswito Nom N.
Crewe sae at Umbel* Jore le the
eetehelleo
hew employed we sag sheen be
IN tie 
deepiaa.L 
wee ma leer
IMO • OIL
LTHE TRI-WEEKLY REIVERk
-rviLleW IT-
Oori Ere PriNiat woof Pebliskse
Joan 0. Burr, - - Iditor.
THURSDAY, 11,ARCOS, lIS7.
RAILROAD 11111 TAILS.
TR•111111 ROUT'
hates Weer
leila. •. 111.
11114, • . 11.
:et,
AVERTS
P.S.IS 
151."
Who are authorised to coned sub-
scriptions 10 the New Ku:
lies Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
Dull,. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. ref Lou.
Gilliland It Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. It J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
'J. W. Richarthoon-Yruit 11111.
OUR CLI B OFFER.
Get us • club of fine 'tete st,.se ibers, tor
either WitelltLY at $1. FM or Tel LILLY
at $2.50 a year all we will y.••• the
V. ILL N LW 5.1t• for one year with tick-
it 111 our drawing.
For a club 01 kw new subsersbers we
will give the tio-w aka LT NEW KR• ORO
year, ticket in the draw Mg and the forty
five hooks advertised in our liot of "In-
ducements.-
For a clot, ti( tell we Will
give the paper. ticket awl boonko as above
and a liberal which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
literS0911111 •
141.•uiri T*09.
II tetra mules for bale, 15 to 17 hands.
Good *gee. Apply to B. S. Wcato.
Mrs. I Diukehipiel sold a lot os Jesup
Avenue, to L. G. Cala' yesterday at
$40U.
The Mason It Ford Co., will submit
a proposition to Wild the pikes Dor our
40411114111y. •
Slut* the turnpike beam arrived real
estate has made a jump of I:, per cent.,
and is still climbing.
Mr. H. M. Caldwell was called to
Woodburn. Warren county, Tuesday
evening, by the death of his brother-in-
law
The river banks were lined with fish-
eruieu yesterday basking in the warm
sunshiuc and watching the unprothable
nibbles.
1.11,1K1..1.1Nti Vtilt es 1 Vk offer for
sale this week one of Offs nicest places
In the city, at • bargain.
W VICK* tit KKLLY.
The tobacco market was firm Wednes-
day. Good lugs were a Dille higher.
A heavy board of buyers oar on Imind
and an unusually large trio k 1 1.t. fann-
ers was lin attendance.
Tobaeco 1.eaf : Mr. Boaleo, of Bop-
kink% ilk, was Iii the city yesterday in-
opecting our street railroad, inquiring
the cost of constrinetion, etc., Ith
view btlilt11111( a rood Ili hip town.
C B. Lades went to Princeton Wed irelay.
John R. Hourlaail. Madisonville. is In the
rity.
Mrs S O. Buckner is %isiting friends in Hen
dernon.
Mn. W S. Wardeld was in the city Wed.
needay
W. M Martin. Crofton, nes in the rity Wed-
nesday
Yr. John t'. Latham Will return to sew vorg
to-dav
W. 6. NI army, Lout., Ole, uaii is the city
Tuesday.
tot. Joe F. lord. parsed through OW city
Wednesday.
Mr. (ten D. Mensyr, lianson, was in the
eity Wedneeday
Mr and Mrs. J . Bowling have returned
heitte tlaelevUle
Capt. and Mn saw M. GIS1161110, el Prank-
Fermi Gautier. Ivannwille, us Teatime his
trt..m41, J. Ill Higgins.
K. L. Zukoski and J 11 Allen. Mannington,
were in the city Tuesday.
John T. Rabbeth and KS. Wilson, Trentoa,
swat Wedeenday la the city.
J. Earle sad Chesley Mantissa.
cute, were in the city We Inset lay
Frank Quartet, a proptcrous farmer of Gar-
rettaburg, was in the city Monday.
Mr. F.J. Northington, of Pee Dee, was in th
city Werineyday attending the tobacco sales
W. J Graham and Rola Oweley leave to-
day for Wieinta, Swages, to be &seat Several
Mr Pickett reyteia, of West Virgiaia,ja
mug his uncle, Br. 2 U. Brandies* os hlurth
Milo' ' -
Mrs. I. Ihnkalispiel, formally • remittent of
this. is spending a few days here with
friends
Messrs. Ben Nance, Harry Templetos, Ab-
ler Harrison, of Newstead, were in the nay
Wedaesday
B. H Carroll. Thos. Carroll end C. A Wal-
ler. Fairview, were in the city Weilnewlay lis-
tening to the turnpike talk
Judge .1. T. savage, after spending • few
days with his family. left TLeaday for Ids post
of duty in the revenue 'era ice
Mrs. N Crisp sad Mrs F P. Straus, of
Louisville, mother and sister of Mrs .1 W.
Logsdon, sgssading the week ia the city
tot. L.A. Sypert left Monday for Fort Smith.
Ark , where be will engage in the practice of
law. Col Sypert 16 an energetic. wel I. inform-
ed. vicar -headed C01,11 l'il Jr.
Measr,.. '-:. I) Wsnneken, I.. It. t:lark,
Clarksville; Thos, If Elliott. La layette; 7. T
peaks. Nortoesvilie; Win Echlin& Fairy irw
find J. M . Wicks, Fruit Hill, at tru,le,i the to-
ho sales Wednesday
Railroad Survey.
We are reliably informed that the en-
gineering corps of the Ohio Valley rail-
road 61 now in the field making rapid
progress on a preliminary survey of a
route trom Princeton to this city. 'Me
surveyors are some ten tulles from
Princeton and will reach this city next
week. This survey does not mean how-
ever that we have secured the road, but is
simply the preliminary investigation of
the railroad company.
Death ef Samuel E. Pryer.
ovrenshorti inquirer. Tuesday.
"Mr. _Santurl_E. l'utor _died at his
home in this city, last night, at 8 o'clock,
-of consumption, age(' 52 years. Mr.
Pryor came to Owensboro a year and*
half ago, and has since *erred as • reve-
nue store-keeper tinder Collector Wood.
His health has been bad for a year, and
he returned only about ten days ago
from Mississippi. where he spent sev-
eral weeks io the hope that his condi-
tion might be bettered. Mr. Pryor was
born in Charlotte county, V•., and
fought through the war in the Confed-
erate army, under lee. Ile attained
the rank of Major. He leaves a wife
anti seven children, four sons and three
daughters. Mr. l'ryor warn a member
of the Episcopal church, and was a man
of many 'Laminable traits, which won
for hien a wide friendship."
The remains reached this city last
night, and the funeral services will be
held it Grace Episcopal church this
morning at 10:30 o'clock, Rev. .1. W.
Venable officiating. 'I he interment will
take place at the city cemetery. The
many friends of the deceased at this
place share the sadness that has visited
the relatives In the loos of so kind and
exeellent a gentleman.
Rev. A. J. T110111/4.11, of K A% ,
will preach at the First Preabyterian
church Friday and Saturday nights and
on Sunday, at which time he will assist
the pastor in the regular quarterly 0001-
111111111011 services.
We are infortut-d that the railroad
company has purchased an option oil
part of the McCarley farm and threat-
ens to move.ths freight depot on to that
property unless they can get safe pro-
tection from the city.
Sebree It Wicks shipped their race
horse "Harry Glenn" to Nashville Wed-
nesday. The horse will be trained there
For the opriog races. Ile to entered is:
the Troubadour stakes, at Nashville, and
the Merchants, at Louirville.
The Y. M. C. A. Library line been
transferred to the public school. All
subscribers to the former will he given
a ticket for one year from date of issue,
in the Public School Library. These
can be obtained by calling on Prof.
Dietrich, at the public school building.
Miss :Haggle Johnson, daughter of
Robert Johnron, died Tuesday after a
lingering illness with conatimption. She
had endured the affliction with Chris-
tian tortitude tor many months, and
was prepared tor the end as only those
are who are- auetained by a saving faith.
The town was alive with people yet-
y. The t
lion was turnpikes, and everybody en-
thusiastically endorsed the enterprise.
There have not been so many people in
the city for a year, exeept on special oc-
casions, as were Isere yesterday. Tonle
took a spurt and tine merchants are be-
coming more cheerful.
W hen the work of repairing the Chris-
tian church was begun. Mr. James M.
Howe offered a tine gold watch auk
chain to the lady ralaing the most
money for carrying out the improve-
Miss Belie Moore with lucky
enthusiasm entered upon t e wor ant
leads her nearest competitor over $36.
She was acrordiegly tendered the beau-
tiful reward of her energy a few days
since.
Prof. Tripp's course of Historic Por-
traittires in ilopkinsville will be given
in the lecture room of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church, on 'Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday evenings of the pres-
ent week at o'clock. The opening lec-
ture on Thursday evening, to-night, will
be Napoleon III, from his birth to the
Imperial throne, preceded by a brief ac-
count of the thrilling Perla Revolutions
of February and June, 1848, as witneee-
ed by the lecturer. _
The Tennessee chaiter of the Ohio,
Valley Railway is a very broad docu-
ment. "The charter provides for a rail-
road "through the State of Tennessee
beginning at a point on the State line
between Tennessee and Kentucky; be-
ginning either in the county of Stewart
or Montgomery, at a otnt on said State hat 'Squire Thouta* 119.11111, Near
line, connecting with the Ohio Valley rofton. Says of Dr. H. M. Sher-
railroad o•ompany of Kentucky, which ir maa's Treatateal.
now constructing a road to said line, and
to run to the southern bountiry of Ten-
nessee, in the county of Wayne or Lau-
rence, on the State line between Ten-
oeissee and Alabama.
It can now be considered a certainty
that this years crops will be delivered in
this city over good pike roads. Leaving
out of consideration the-numerous other
advantages, it can be teen at a glance
that farmers, can deliver their tobacco
and other products here at a much itnal:-
Hilikread Talk.
Ii W. bar Emma' apooliated
traveling auditor: tot the L. & N. Ball
road tier W. W. Cargiiiii. Mr. Car-
shill has accepted the position of seals-
Sant Superinteitlent of all points South
of 1 tecatu r
Mr. John Loomis has been given the
Supeiintendem•y tot the St. Louis and
N rah ville Division. and Mr ilk II.
Imola has heel' transferreti lo the
Nonittn.
to the startling testimonials given to this COMPRESSED YE
by Dr. II. M. Sherman, ilopkinoville'r
-noted specialist, DOW _perniumie_ully_LoY
of Band of Hopkinsville. vorybulyinowseste(' at hie National Diopensary in rear
thst . West can make an ohl Sew-
ing Machine work as good se a now une.What Solomon Smith. of the 'chatty
• of Crofton, Says.
I,went tinder the treatment of Dr.
M. Sherman of, Hopkinsville, Jan. 1st,
NOTICE.
rvoile that are deb: ip 11, 
Stevens Will-Conse forward and settle
ith him at once without tvot„ as I am
going-to-heave-the rite .--er yoo -will hose
to sets le *TA- John I'ayne. -
Your friend, R. P. Seeress.
Dabney &Bush
Buy goods from first
hands. These goods are
better and cheaper.
send to headquarters.
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
I called on Dr. II. M. Sherman at his der to
office in llopkins.ville, Oct. 19th. I ant-
fered for seven years with efOttlaeli and S. K illN & SON
bowel trouble. Ile pronounced it Dyii- WHOLESALE AND LET.AIL---
pepala. In the past year nothing would
lie on my stomach, I suffered pain more
or less all the time, I am now free from
all -pain. What I eat now agrees with
me; and am now cured and am as well
as ever I wit* in my life.
TilikSixt Minus:
Liquor Dealers.
er cost than at Clarksville or other mar- 111W
To ship • hogliesol of tobacco to Another 11 onderful Testi
monial from
Clarksville over the I. 'A. It T. now coat I -Totie' nil Hepkineettkom old and
on an average $2, add to this fifty cents I Respected
drayage and at last Al 50 personal ex- 1 I have been suffering from rheunia- I
penile* to the planter and we have the dam for twenty-five years, during that
total coat of $5. Suppose now that the time spent hundreds of dollars and nine
tobacco is hauled to this city by a team months 'at Hot Springs. I went under
that would_ooasibly not be otherwise Or. Sherman last October and am glad
employed, and we can place the toll at to say that I am entirely free from pain
40 cents and the personal expenses of anti sleep with ease and comfort; can
of the planter at 55 cents making a total walk without any further use of cane or
cost of 95 cents as opposed to $11 for crutch, which I never done until I went
Clarksville. These are figures which under Dr. Shernian's treatment. I am
deserve the consideration of all our cid- now able to work at my trade Dorn 6 in
rens who have farm products to market the morning until late at eight, and am
gaining strength every day.
His Threat Cat. (Signed) J MI IVMS CORTN•T.
Ed McIntyre. colored, went to a -
!spring near ilubbanisvile to get • drink PREFERRED LOCALS. ancii
of water Wednesday afternoon. He
found a tall, stout, heavily bearded T white man there who trill(' to rob him
Rd resisted, and in the scuffle the whit. 
 ....•••••••••••,
man whipped out his knife and Subscribers who now
inflicted a very dangeroua wound I
on the throat of his antegonis:
The wounded man was barely able V
articulate and could scarcely give an
count of the affray. The robber made
good his escape as soon so the deed was
Its Delicacy of committed. The wound will rateably time after 7 o'clock onAnd the efficacy of its action have ren- prose fatal.
dered the f  liquid fruit remedy, -
Flavor
liana Sarnia'.
Out Crofton Correspondent gives the
IC of the bane bottling hear there,
PREFERRED LocA 1,S
GO TO
A. L. Wilson's
For the
Daily Courier-Journal,
Cincinnati Enquirer
and
Commercial Gazette.
Magazines, Seaside Li-
brary, Fashion Books
Monday night, 141 follows: of all kinds, containing goods offered at force or clearance sales. Having a resident buyer in 
the city with 35 years
Between seven and eight o'clock last
night 'rout Brown, who lives illear Mt.
Carmel church, discovered his stables
and crib all under the same root in
datum The stables contained tour
moire belonging to Mr. Brown that
were wasted to death, all efforts to ex-
tricate theni being unsuccessful. Mr
Brown had borrowed yesterday evesilog
two mules from Henry Durham to Jo
some hauling with and these two mules
escaped. M. Brown loot about 75
barrels of corn
r 
and a lot of hay mid oat. Directly opposite Phce-
The tire was the work of an iticentil•ry F MX Hotel.
who it to supposed did it to avenge nildlle 
fancied wrung, cud who had taken
14tritain'is sunnier ft  the building pre-
vious to applied the torch. liar-
ripen Hamby, a neighbor of Browes'•
hao been accused ot the (kink, and the
evidence as to the burning is So strong
against liesiby thst Brown has haul bleat
arretenl and came here for Marshal El
Higgins to take charge of him.
klainby was brought to this city Wed-
nesday. Ile la &Kea All examining triad
awl was plscvd Illiiler a India of 11300 to
await Circniit court.
- - - -
lispeetor's Monthly Report of the Hop-
kinsi ille Tebactot Market.
liolosiNs-vad.-x, KY. March 1, 1887.
name tin..
This year last year
tiLhou
the a 
ois. s
Reecipts ft.iv past 17:iiirth
Lief 1.71114
sales for past month S1.613 i.324
115 
theyear
Shipments for past th..
" the year 1.IO LOW
Stock on hand i._. 1.485
1). F. SIIITHStiS, Inspector.
The Gant It Gaither Co. sold 50 hints.
of tobacco as follows:
26 1111,18. leaf, from $9 10 too 3 50.
24 Wide. loge, $3 80 to 1 35.
G. it G. Co.Market steady.
Wheeler. Mills & l'o. sold 42 hints. to-
bacco as follows:
Good leaf, $7U0 to $4.1
Medium to common leaf, $5 65 to
$400.
Lugs, $3 00 to $
Market raise as last report. m.
 It 
Co.
Ilanbery It Shryer aolii 35 'thole. of to-
bacco as folio w • :
5 idols. good leaf. from $7 25 to vs Mi.
242 " used letti 10 common leaf, loot,
115 75 to $4 50.
1:1 Mids. lugs, from $2 90 to 2 00.
Market steady. It. It S. so FloischmallilThe atteution of the afflicted lot called 11
people of the valuable treatment giver,
der the treatment of some of the best
physicians throughout- the-et:matey for
Chronic Dyspepsia, from wkkh 1 bad
been suffering for fifteen years, and re-
ceived no relief. I have been entirely
cured under Or. Sherman's treatment.
S. Surto.
I. S. Hamby, a Prominent Farmer
Says.
That his daughter, Mist Rosa Bloom-
field, aged 18 years, was placed under
the treatment of Dr. Ii. M. Sherman, of
Ilopkinsville, for scrofula, from which
she had been suffering for fifteen years.
I have tried the best oloctore that could
be obtained and received but little re-
lief. On the =lid day of January,
1587, I placed her under the treatment
of Dr. H. M. Sherman, and she has been
constantly improving every day.
M. S. Hamm
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by
carrier, may hereafter,
if they desire, call at CM
this office for them; any
Syrup of Figs, immensely popular. It Syrup of 
the day of publication.
cleanses and tone* up the clogged and Manufactured only by the California Fig
feverish syetern, dispels headaches, colds Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
omi fevers, cures Habitual Constipation. I tune's Own true Laxative. It Is the
Dyspepala and the many ills depending most easily taken and the moot pleas.
on a weak or inactive condition of the antly effective remedy known to cleanse 3,000 bushels best
Kidneys, Liver and bowels. For sale the system ;a hen bilious or eiettoVf. ; to , Northern Oats.
Its W cent and $1 bottlea by H. dispel headaches, colds and fevers; 10 Buy the Homestead 11=I
Oarear. Manufactured only by the cure habitual constipation, indigemb.,
Fertiliz0•1111seala Fig syrup Co., San numbs etc. For sale in 50 Cents and $1.00 ble-
w, booby II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Kyni 
the Spring Styles. Try a
glass of my Apple Juice
Cider. A nice line of
Tropical Fruits always
on hand
Fresh Bread and
Cakes baked Daily.
Dabney & Bush
Are agents for the
Dunlap Hat which they
will open the 5th of
March Pr ices i3.50,
$4,00 and $5 00.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
. . -
We are receiving
large lines of goods for
the spring trade and
they are cheap
Dabney & Bush.
CALL IN
ho. B. Gainth & Co':
when you are in need of
Choice Confections, Fruits,
Canned Goods, Cigars,
TOBACCO PIPES.
All the latest news-
papers and magazines.
Oat Seed.
orbes & Bro. 1111=11
•
AST.
I van-si I:e. ii.
- 
•••••-..
Not Regardless of Value
BEL COST
Do we progose to offer our stock, but we will offer 3rou goods at such prices 
that will astonish
or our immense Sprint Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down 
ar e ow a.123r
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stoc o
ou for c eapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock 
to make room
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes•
XINTIMEINelininEIML, SESCOCIPIKIES. MirAllgralso
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any 
other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until vou have seen our stock and learned our prices. We 
pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 
75c., which we will
close out at 45e.; also the Gold and 'Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE. WINTER 
OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HA
LF PRICE.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove 
any asser-
tion we mare. This is Till idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to oiler bet
ter bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced 'since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but. our stock is 
still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the in Wrest of any mie wishing I )ry Goods to give us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once on
gbr ixe. COldL R.42,11alco1e, 99
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
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[[ii The John T. Wright Stock!
!I
11
iii
.c.cs 0a2 co 
• 
BzooRo 
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
. Men's, Youth's and Boys'
THIN
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a great
'sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all Reinember that- this is not an old. shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods. as the greater portion has only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats; Overcoats, Overcoats!
1
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the best ever in
this city.
F
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Thompson 24 Ellis
- 
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DR•1.111.-• N
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8 Main St.
XMVX3EC... 31FIL01211014hT3F6 1U1-010P,
NI I LIANERY AND FANCY GOODS !
Direct importation. reeelmed daily Franklin aired, Ir. Tenn.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
EV•146v ii 1 V a  TOW D•111.1
The Light I iraught Steamer
X" R. A ZS S = I IT
2.11. THOMPSoN .
SI.. NASH.
Manager
. clerk.
Will leave K•anmville f Cannelton daily
egrapt mood ily, at * o'cliwk. • making sere
connections with the 11, k R. R.
Ss/tuning. lea vs annel ton daily at p
O., Sunday except...I. and 'remotest° at 9 p. ma.
111C1IDAY Tint C•an.
Leave* F. ille ea. in. sharp
Lesvos ciwetiaboro .  4 p. m. sharp
Fare Boo. for round trip se Sunday. lint sot
peapossible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES SN'Utit, •genta
Ter freight or peewees anni. 'card,
JOB WORK
Neatly an 1 promptly executed at
'riii4=01119logeo
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, er for improve-
ments on old once, for medical glif other N.M.
poundft, tra.le•mark. ant labels. 1 ayeats,
Win ments, Interferences, Appeals, Site for  In.
fringementa. linden caoes arising under Patent
laws priimptly attended to. fos,,,t,„ha that
have 'wen REJEt TX!, I.y the Patent odic, may
still, in nhist capes, be patented by us. Reins op-
ined., the F. S Patent Pince Department, and
being engaged in the Patent Implores s tr io
ly. %verso inakei lair searches swim...lire Pat-
ent• more proniptly. •n.I with broader tisims,
than those who snireinote from Washington.
iNvesTiolts. 'end its a model or strten of
your device. Be make ez•minations •nil sit.
vice as to patentability, free of charge. AL) car-
rel* indence strictly conlilent'• Prices low,
1111, nci hers.. imlema patell
We refer in Washington Oki • '1
German-American Nations) Be Ai.Oeneral D. M. key, It.... ' 
the C. S. Patent ogles., •nri Raton and
Representatives Is Cosgrove, mot nelisetally to
our clients in every State in the Bahia aad
Carom's.
C. A. SNOW & CO
• 1
Patent Oahe. Washington, D. C
tote made Cat this net and
return lo Ile, and we will eemll
ion free, something 44 great
'Caine snit Import anee to )oe,
thin will start eon le how toms which will tiring
Yon in more money right ami ay than anything
• se in Aire world. Any one can the work
snit lit.' st  , sci, all mg. • %MT,-
thing ricer. that Just votes mimes. for all work-
ers. We will start capital not needed
This owe of the Insport•nt ehanews
of a life time . Mod who are ambitious and JOB
enterprising will not delay. 4 liquid outfit free 
Printing neatly executed
oblrees Tate A 0., •ngesta, Maine. this office at low prices.
J. R. ARMISTEAD.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES WORKING CLASSES Attention!
-•%Viii end it hi tlicir -t We are noW
prepared to for all classes with employ.
I meet at home, the whole of the thee, 1.1. for
' theirspare moments. Itosinsea new. sail
, --The teenier aly1111S ant nee., exclum‘ely in- prolltable. Penion• of either set easily ears
from 50 rents to S.5.00 per evening. and • pro'
port notate stint hy devoting all their time to the
busitiess. Boys and girls earn nearly ai much
ais men. That all is 110 InCe slits may send their
address, and het the falai nee., we make this of-
fer. To such as are not well satisfied we will
wad one dollar to is for the trouble of w rit.ag.
Full particulars and outfit free. •4141rees
Sri Naomi A ( 0.. Portland.,, Maks*.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortune* are daily made by sueressful opera-
tor' In ittocka, Grala anti Oil.
in•eistments frequently pay frozre Is
11,001. dollars or more on sank Imo 
ia•s 
Addl.*es tor irculers,
IA 11,..IA M K nut H•1108.
Hanker sad Risher,
ka 4.1 Beisaderav. New York
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkinaville, Ky..
Nett door to Dia Merritt.)
KeepealWais I,, ,tick the Nicest assortment of
Famey royer les, endiraringeverythieg need Is
table suppoies; ale. • chew, siker Poe of Cigsrs
and Tobaccos
11104111.11 riaduorra.v DIF.LIVSKILIO
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